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Early Rock and 
Roll - KEEE-ing in 
With “Rock’n Ray” 
All the Way
by Terri Lacher
talacher@sbcglobal.net

    If you happen to walk into Kline’s Wrap It Up Mailboxes you will be greeted 
with a friendly hello from a voice that may not be familiar with some, but 
resonates good times and great music from years gone by. That voice belongs 
to none other than Ray Driver, the original “Rock’n Ray” who many of those in 
the boomer generation recognize as the voice from KEEE radio which rode with 
them to and from work 
each day from 1959 to 
the early 1960’s.
 KEEE Radio Station 
was originally KOSF, or 
called out as K Old Stone 
Fort, found on your 
radio dial at 1230 and 
began in 1947. Owner, 
J. C. Stallings, was a 
World War II combat 
officer in the Marine 
Corps, and they called 
the station, K-Triple E, 
after the words from the 
song, “from the halls 
of Montezuma to the 
shores of Tripoli. It was a
great idea, but not a great
name. It took a full year to get listeners used to just calling it KEEE which was 
shorter, and it finally caught on. Ray’s memories of J. C. were that he was a good 
looking man, tall, and slightly intimidating. Ray said he was one of the greatest 
persons he could ever work for.  J. C. was the uncle of David Stallings, Publisher 

U. S. Army Veteran 
Giving To Others
Submitted by George Barham IV

Kyle Sayre moved to Timpson, Texas last year and has stayed busy helping other 
veterans all over the United States. Here is his story:

 Kyle enlisted in the United States Army after high school and was sent to Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. While at basic training, he was in advanced individual 
training to become a combat engineer. Next, he received his first orders and duty 
station at Fort Carson 
in Colorado Springs. 
He was assigned as 
rifleman in the 2nd 
Brigade, 4 th Infantry 
Division. Extensive 
field train-
ing included tank 
and range operations 
with an emphasis on 
explosives and combat 
skills. His company 
was given orders to 
train officer cadets at 
West Point Military 
Academy. The three
month exercise focused
on long range marksmanship and explosives. Soon after, his unit was deployed 
to Iraq. Kyle spent the first six months on foot patrol and the next five months as 
a lead machine gunner on top of mounted patrol vehicles. During the last 40 days 
of his deployment, Kyle was on a particular assignment doing route clearing in an 
effort to create safe passage for staff, coalition forces and civilians. The heavily 
armored vehicle hit a buried explosive and sent the vehicle down a steep hill. 
After flipping seven times, the 50 caliber machine gun broke off the mount and 
crushed Kyle’s leg. He went through several limb saving surgeries, but doctors 
advised they were no longer able to save his leg and he became an amputee on 
October 2011. Some of the honors Kyle has been recognized for include the 
Combat Action Badge, Good Conduct Medal, National Defense Medal, Army 
Commendation Medal and the Purple Heart. Kyle Sayre retired as a Sargeant in 

Kyle Sayre (center) with friends, Jay Thrall (left) and 
George Barham (right).

Ray Driver at the entrance to his real estate business on 
University Drive, Nacogdoches.
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ARMY VETERAN

RAY DRIVER

the Army in April of 2012. His passion for helping other vets has led him to an 
orginzation called Ranger Road.
 Ranger Road is a nonprofit charity 
providing veterans the necessary tools 
to be successful during the crucial 
transition from military to civilian 
life. It was founded by Army Ranger, 
MMA fighter and Police Officer, 
Mikhail Venikov. Ranger Road believes 
the bond and camaraderie created in 
the military is truly special and an 
experience only those who have served 
are able to grasp an understanding of. 
By pushing towards lasting solutions 
that bring veterans with and without 
disabilities together with civilians, we 
can be part of a community and support 
system that thrives on community involvement, physical and emotional wellness. 
The activities and programs developed have been proven to help veterans handle 
stress, lower rates of anxiety and depression, and improve the overall wellness of 

the veterans.
     Kyle developed a new program called 
Rustic Healing that is the hunting and fishing 
program within Ranger Road. Many veterans 
have been able to take advantage of the great 
outdoors here in East Texas in the short time 
Kyle has lived here. He is calling on the 
community asking for additional locations 
for private hunting and fishing trips. Several 
people have already joined forces allowing 
Kyle to entertain veterans at their property. 
If you would like more information or would 
prefer to make a donation, visit: rangerroad.org.

of Around the Town.
 Ray Driver joined the radio station in April of 1959, six months after they 
had changed the name to KEEE. He had just turned seventeen, and was eager to 
learn. Jim Stallworth, Franklin Stewart, and Ed Rice were friends of his that were 
still there, left over from the old 
KOSF call days. Ray laughed 
when asked how he got started 
in the radio D.J. business.
 “Garth Layton did not call,” 
Ray said, and then explained. He 
had applied for a job at the radio 
station at the suggestion of his 
good friend, Dr. Eugene Rogers. 
Dr. Rogers, his wife, Helen, and 
their daughter, Jean, were close 
friends of Ray while he was 
growing up. He said that Dr. and 
Mrs. Rogers were the first adults 
who treated Ray and his friends 
like adults, other than empty-
headed teenagers. During this 
same time, Ray had applied for 
a job at Garth Layton’s Service 
Station, and laughed again, 
saying, “Garth didn’t call. J. C. 
(Stallings) did.” 
 Ray remembers Dr. and Mrs. Rogers fondly. He and his group of friends, who 
were later to call themselves the “Mad World” would be invited to come and visit 
with their daughter, Jean, or just spend time with the Rogers.

 “We liked to call ourselves a street gang, but it was circa 1956, so we didn’t do 
anything wrong but have a good time together.” The Mad World group consisted 
of Jack Raines, Jerry Hopkins, Edward Middlebrook, Eddie Thompson, O’Neal 
Dubberly, Terry Chambers, and myself, limiting our group to seven members 
because that was all you could get on two bench seats in an automobile at that 
time. We had alternatives who would fill in when Jerry or some of them would 
have a date, including Sturdy Wanamaker, Bob Burrows, Billy Kelly, and Sammy 
Duncan. We are friends to this day. We text and talk constantly.”
        Ray showed up at the radio station, beginning what was to be one of the 
most enjoyable jobs of his life. He was met by Jim Stallworth, who was instructed 
to show Ray how the board worked, which consisted of about ten to fifteen knobs 
and switches and tape recorders. Instead, Jim took him into the recording studio 
and showed him the studio board which contained about four knobs and three to 
four switches, showed him the volume controls and the microphone switches, 
telling him it was basically the same as the larger board. Ray jumped into the role 
of a disc jockey without ever really being in a radio station before, but he learned 
quickly and loved his job. His pay was $2 a week, working on Saturday mornings 
either from 8:00 am to 10:00 am or 10:00 am to 12 noon until he got a feel of the 
board and operations.
 Some of the D.J.s that worked with Ray were Jim Stallworth, and J. C. 
(Stallings), Chuck Davis, who did the afternoon show, over a two to three year span. 
Ron Douglas was there, Doug Davidson, P.M. Woods, Tom McClain, and Bob 
Atherton. Bob, who later became a close friend of Ray, was the noon announcer 
that did programs 
from “his very intel-
ligent head, no notes
or anything,” touch-
ing on politics and 
current news events 
for 30 minutes each 
day at lunchtime.
 Being a D.J. 
in 1959 and early 
sixties was an 
exciting profession 
for a young man 
who loved music, 
especially the rock
and roll. KEEE had
just become a top
40’s radio station,
which was expanded to the top “Nifty Fifties,” which Ray later did a survey on. 
They played songs that many of the other, larger radio stations didn’t play, and 
made them hits in the East Texas listening area. 
 During this time, Ray learned about advertising through the mentoring of 
his friend and co-worker, Bob Atherton, and what constituted a good or bad 
advertisement, sharing a story about an airline ad that announced flights to Miami 
with the then-called stewardess, Janet. Bob told Ray that the advertisement 
sounded great, but never mentioned the name of the airline. It wasn’t until later 
when Ray was a real estate agent that he met a pilot from the same airline. After 
visiting a few minutes, Ray told him about his reasons for the advertisement 
not really selling the airline by omitting the name from the ad. The pilot was 
friends with the president of the airlines, which was much smaller at that time. 
The message was conveyed to the airline president and the ad was later changed 
to read, “Hi, I’m Linda. Fly me. Fly American to Miami. This was one of many 
things Ray was to learn through Bob’s experiences in radio.
 One very valuable disk jockey that worked at KEEE was Collin Mason, from 
England. In 1964 when the British invasion occurred with the famous Liverpool 
group, the Beatles, landing in the United States, the radio station decided they 
needed a British disk jockey to help out. KEEE was considered a small station at 
just 250 watts (later increased to 1,000 watts), compared to a locomotive with the 
Shreveport station coming in with their 50,000 watts, being number one in their 
city. The radio station located Collin who had just finished at Rice University 
with a Master’s Degree. He was younger than Ray, and he was considered a 
natural, but the station had problems because Collin spoke upper class English. 
At that time, people in Nacogdoches thought all British were cockney. The station 
had to print a full page ad in the paper with his picture and his passport to verify 
his British background, and then it was all right. Collin became the British disc 
jockey during the popularity of the Beatles. Their music was so popular during 

KEEE Radio staff l-r: P.M. Woods, Ray Driver, unknown 
female intern, Jim Stallworth, Bob Atherton and (seated) J.C. 
Stallings.

Ray at work in the studio.

 Continued at top of page 3
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that time that the station had what they called the “Double Beatle.” Once every 
hour they would play two Beatle hits back to back, because they couldn’t get 
them all in at one time.
 The staff at KEEE entered some of their commercials into the annual contest 
which competed with other radio stations for the best of the year in the State 
of Texas for different size cities. KEEE didn’t enter ever in the smaller stations 
because they thought they were better than most stations.
 “A radio announcer that doesn’t know he is good, isn’t,” said Ray. And as 
a result, they entered in with towns the size of Tyler, Midland, and Galveston, 
and they won their fair share. Ray shared that two of his own commercials won 
the state championship, a feat that he was proud of for the size of their radio 
station. Their local commercials were often requested to play because they were 
clever and funny. Because of the camaraderie between D.J.s, they had fun with 
them, making their commercials the most outrageously funny and unforgettable 
commercials ever. For a small station, surveys confirmed KEEE had 65% of the 
listening audiences in the East Texas area, where the giant KEEL station had only  5%. 
 The radio station was a happy place to work, filled with hi-jinks and silliness. 
J. C. told the disc jockeys to sell themselves, and sell, they did. The only restriction 
was to not bring the FCC down on us. Other than that, they were allowed to have 
a great time.
 Rock’n Ray did just that. His show was fun, and he was full of surprises. He 
shared that he was told to smile while delivering his show, even though he was in 
the radio station by himself, because his “smile” came over the air. Even though 
Ray didn’t enjoy working on Saturdays, he found humor made his job more fun. 
That “fun” involved holding a beauty contest in the middle of a winter storm, 
promising a golden ice-pick to the winner. What he thought was a joke was taken 
quite seriously as eight lovely ladies showed up on La Nana Bridge for their 
chance at a prize. Another stunt was to offer a $50 prize to the first person who 
showed up at the mobile news unit at the corner of Raguet and Mound Streets 
to claim their prize. There were many other things Rock’n Ray did over the air 
that caused a little laughter and fun. Eventually, his easy going personality and 
sense of humor brought Ray a move to the weekly “drive-times,” broadcasting 
his show from the early morning and evening “rush hours of the day, Monday 
through Friday. His responsibilities increased, but because he loved what he was 
doing, it didn’t seem like work.
 Over the years, Ray had the opportunity to meet many very popular and 
successful recording artists and actors through his job as a disc jockey at KEEE. 
Those that made a great impression included Earnest Tubb, Dan Blocker and 
Lorne Greene, Fats Domino, Eddie Bo, Bobby Mitchell, Johnny Horton, and 
more. He became well acquainted with and loved Fats Domino, whose big heart 
competed for his talent. Fats Domino offered for Ray to come and stay with him 
in New Orleans for a visit, but Ray’s father died, and he was unable to take the trip.
 Ray Driver, or “Rock’n Ray,” loved the years he was in the radio business. 
He left in 1964 to work in real estate, opening his own real estate company, which 
is still operating. Today, you will find him at the Kline’s Wrap It Up Mailbox store 
and Ray Driver Real Estate Office, located on University Drive in Nacogdoches. 
He’s still just as warm and friendly as he was in his “Rock’n Ray” days, and if 
asked, he will probably share some stories from his wild and fun days as a disc 
jockey. KEEE radio eventually died out, but the memories of early rock and roll 
blaring out from 1230 radio and the Mad World “gang” still live on.

*See store for details.

711 East Main St. Nacogdoches, TX 75965
936-569-9800936-569-9800

March on IN for
Storewide Savings!

Mention
this ad and

receive a
discount!
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D                                                       avid, I wanted to thank you for run 
 ning our ad about the fund raising 

event that the East Texas Sportsman’s  Club 
held in August. The event was very successful 
and we appreciate your support. Around the 
Town is a wonderful publication. Keep up the 
good and hard work.
     Marsha Findeisen

 Nacogdoches County native, Charles Meador, has brought the task of fishing 
for small bait fish around to a new level through the use of his hand-built perch 
and blue gill bait traps. He began building the traps in the 1980’s and through 
both local and Ebay sales, his custom built traps are used in twenty-seven states 
across the nation. He enjoys what he does and takes his time to produce a great 
product.
 Mr. Meador was raised in the Martinsville/Garrison area in Nacogdoches 
County. He married young while still in the service. After discharge, he became 
a painter and sheetrock finisher through working with his father-in law from 
approximately 1954 through 1961, when he then went to work for thirty-four and 
a half years for Nibco. After 
retirement, he began spending 
more time working on his bait 
traps.
 The bait traps are hand-
built, one at a time. Mr. 
Meador says he can make 
approximately 2 ½ traps each 
day. They are constructed with 
½-inch galvanized hardware 
cloth, and fastened together 
with galvanized rigs for extra 
strength. Each trap measures 
24 x 24 square inches x 12 
inches deep, with a four-inch 
bait well in the center of the 
trap.
 The traps are carefully 
constructed and the quality 
is excellent, right down to 
the nylon handles, and the 
finishing touches of the 
“rolled” edges of the trap. 
Satisfied customers report that it is “the best trap they’ve ever seen,” “works 
great!” and “well built.”
 The traps work great for bait fish such as blue gill and red ear perch and are 

well worth the low price of $45 
dollars. That doesn’t seem like 
much for the avid fisherman who 
has to rely on purchasing his bait 
fish from a bait and tackle shop. 
Another plus, is Charlie’s Perch 
Traps meet the standards set by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department for legal bait traps, 
and are approved for use in many 
other states as well. For out-of-
state buyers, it would be good to 
check the fishing handbooks for 
specific laws and regulations in 
their state before purchase.
 Charlie’s Perch Traps is 
located at 630 Wildwood Drive, 
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961, 

(936) 564-7898 or (936) 556-0304. They are also available for purchase online 
on Ebay on Mr. Meador’s site at papaws_sales_2013, and can also be bought 
locally at the Mommuz Fish Market - 2710 FM 2259, and at Pro Star Rentals, 901 
S. E. Stallings Drive, both located in Nacogdoches, Texas.

Charlie’s Perch 
Traps Catch ‘Em!
by Terri Lacher
talacher@sbcglobal.net
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 “The Shriners International is a fraternity which began in Manhattan in 1870. 
Walter M. Fleming, MD, and Billy Florence, an actor, thought their group needed 
a little fun as well being a civic group, and that is where the red fez with a black 
tassel was introduced as the official headgear. Today, there are “hundreds of 
thousands of Shriners” spreading their goodwill and support all over the world.
 Locally, the headquarters are located in Tyler, Texas, and although fun 
and fellowship are still the two key elements in keeping their legacy alive, 
they are equally committed to raising thousands of dollars each year through 
their fundraisers in support of Shriners Hospitals for Children and the local 
Transportation Unit. The Nacogdoches Shriner’s group is no exception. Their 
fundraisers have benefited hundreds of children in need of medical attention, 
including one very special young lady from Nacogdoches whose family will be 
forever grateful.
 “Katelyn Rose was born with both feet and legs turned in.” Her family knew 
there were problems before Katelyn’s birth when her mother was sent to UTMB 
in Galveston for several ultrasounds throughout the pregnancy.
 “We knew Katelyn would be okay the minute she was born ... she smiled 
and raised her head and just looked up as if to say ‘Ta da I’m here’ ... Her little 
feet and legs took our 
breath away but the 
plan was already in 
place to start at three 
days old.”
 Katelyn’s difficult 
journey to correct her 
birth defect began 
right away at Texas 
Children Orthopedic, 
which included 
several surgeries and 
braces. Her family 
was told she might 
not walk and if she 
did, she would be 
three years old before 
she would. Katelyn 
proved them all wrong,
and she was walking right on time as expected, even in her castings, which had 
become part of her every day, normal life.
 One day, after some changes they had to do at Texas Children’s Hospital, the 
family received a call saying they would no longer be doing the program Katelyn 
was in. This was a difficult decision for the family because Katelyn was due for 
another very important surgery. The doctors gave no further plan of action for the 
family, leaving them stranded and helpless as to where to go.

 They then heard from 
some of their friends who 
were involved in a Lufkin 
Shriner’s group, but had 
no idea how they worked, 
thinking it was only for 
people who could not 
afford medical care.
 Angela Bradford, 
Katelyn’s grandmother, 
shares, “Mr. Robert Parish 
came to the cafe one day 
to collect my donation that 
we had given to them for 
years, and I told him about 
Katelyn. He immediately  

              says we will sponsor her. 
                                  I  h a d  n o  i d e a  h o w  i t 
worked. I discussed it with Katelyn’s mother Amber and we decided to take them 
up on the offer. They were truly a God Send.”
 Katelyn’s family was impressed greatly with the way the entire staff at 
Shreveport Shriners operated from their check-in process, right down to even the 
janitor. The experience was positive and encouraging, and Katelyn loved going 
to her many, many appointments prior to her next surgery. The Shriners always 
offered to take Katelyn’s mother, Amber, and Katelyn, but Angela wanted to be 
there so she drove them.
 “The doctor was amazing. Everything was so professional, yet so personal. 

Shriners’ Goodwill 
More Than Just a 
Good Time Club!
Shared by Angela Bradford to Terri Lacher
talacher@sbcglobal.net

They knew our names, and they brought gifts. Everyone would greet us as we 
would walk the halls asking how Katelyn was doing today,” Angela said.
 Following her surgery, Katelyn went home in a wheelchair for nine weeks 
with many subsequent visits to be made back and forth. According to Angela, 
Katelyn never dreaded the trip, and had made friends at the Shriners Hospital. 
They would ask her what she was going to do when she got out of the wheel 
chair, and Katelyn would always say she was going to be a dancer!
 Today, Katelyn is an active part of a competition dance Team at Venitia’s 
Dance Studio, located in Nacogdoches. She travels with her team, and she even 
does solo dances. She loves all the Shriners from Nacogdoches who have become 
family to her, and she doesn’t really remember life without them. When dancing, 
Katelyn wears red in her competitions to honor the Shriners, her new friends and 
family, and during the past year, she did a dance just for them.
 Katelyn dances several time a week, and in each competition she competes 
in at least five to six dances.
 Every year since Katelyn’s surgery, the Appleby Sand Café has had a 
fundraiser at the café, to honor and benefit the amazing work the Shriners do for 
families with children needing help and assistance. One-hundred percent of the 
proceeds go directly to the Nacogdoches Shrine Club.
 This year’s event for the Nacogdoches Shriners will be held on Sunday, April 
19, 2020, 11 am to 2:30 pm at the café, located at 6530 FM2609, Nacogdoches, 
TX 75965. You may call Angela Bradford for further information at (936) 559-
5151 or stop by the restaurant and visit with Angela.

Nacogdoches Shriners with Katelyn and her dance instructor, 
Venetia Lunsford.

Katelyn is now participating in and winning dance 
contests throughout Texas!
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Class ReunionClass Reunion
NHS CLASS OF 1965NHS CLASS OF 1965

Friday, June 26 - 7 p.m.
@ Appleby Sand Merchantile – Meet for dinner

Saturday, June 27 - 7 p.m.
@ Banita Ballroom, Hotel Fredonia

Stay the night!
(Rate $149.00. Tell them you’re with the class!)

Call 936.558.8806 to RSVP for the reunion.

CALL 936-559-1400 OR EMAIL HIEC@MAIL.COM
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PART D PRESCRIPTION PLANS

ALSO MANY OPTIONS FOR DENTAL, VISION & 
HEARING PLANS

FOR AGES 0     100

f

17th Annual Easter
Egg Hunt at Millard’s 
Crossing April 5th
 Looking for something egg-stra fun to do for Easter? Join us for the 17th 
Annual Easter Egg Hunt at Millard’s Crossing Historic Village. This year we will 
be hiding over 10,000 eggs in addition to having face painting, a petting zoo, a 
bounce house and MORE! As always, the Easter Bunny will make a spectacular 
appearance and will be available for photo-ops. This event is from 2 to 4 pm on 
Sunday, April 5. Our egg hunts will begin at 3:00 pm for ages 0-4, 3:05 pm for 
ages 5-8, and 3:10 pm for children 9-12. 
 Forged in Fire winner, Burgess Forge will be bladesmithing, Mrs. Bonnie 
will be braiding bread and we will demonstrate how to dye Easter eggs at home 
using natural ingredients. There will be something for every-bunny at the Village! 
Shali’s Indian Kitchen on Wheels will be serving lunch from 2 to 4 pm and Blue 
Horse Bakery has all the desserts you need. 
 This year, two lucky bunnies will hop away with season passes to the 
Nacogdoches Splash Kingdom Family Waterpark! Both winners will receive two 
passes each. Look for the golden ticket in one of your hidden eggs and claim your 
prize in our General Store. 
 Don’t forget your Easter baskets, blankets, and lawn chairs! Proceeds from 
our events go towards supporting the many programs and operations of the 
Village. For more information, call us at 936-564-6631. We “hop” to see you 
there!

  

    Snapshot  

from Around the Town
 We dropped by Thrall’s Grocery & Deli in Nacogdoches 
for lunch recently and enjoyed the company of L-R: Earl Hererra 
aka “King of the Wildcatters,” Jay “The Chef” Thrall, Bryce and 
George Barham IV of Barham Properties.
 Thanks so much to Jay for being a monthly advertiser in 
Around the Town since the first month that we started publishing 
almost 4 years ago!  Thrall’s is located at 7144 East State Highway 
21 (San Augustine Highway) about two miles outside the loop.  
They specialize in Country Cooking, BBQ & Catering.
 Phone them at 936.564.2131 for information on GOOD 
EATS!

901 S. John Redditt Dr. Lufkin On West Loop, across from Post Office
936.632.4707

Tues.-Sat. 10:00ish – 5:00ish  •  www.wishingwellantiques.com

WishingWishing
 Well Well

 Antiques  Antiques 
& Gifts& Gifts
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ARLIS W. HIBBARD, M.D.
Ear, Nose and Throat

409 Russell Blvd. - Suite E
Nacogdoches, TX 75965

Phone 936.560.2595
Fax 936.560.5621

Tips for Improving Your 
Home’s Curb Appeal 
 Your home’s curb appeal is the first chance to impress potential buyers. 
Whether buyers are wowed by a beautiful and well-maintained yard or are 
repelled by dirty exterior walls and an overgrown lawn can significantly impact 
your home’s sales price if you’re thinking of selling it this spring.  
 “When buyers pull up to a house, they want to be able to picture themselves 
living in and coming home to it. Dead grass and chipped paint can make that 
all the more difficult to visualize,” said Olivia Kiritsy, Nacogdoches County 
Board of REALTORS® President. “Making sure your home is prepared − both 
inside and out − before you put it on the market could help it sell faster and for 
top dollar.”   
 Here are a few tips to make sure your curb appeal is making the best 
impression on potential buyers:  

• Clean your house. “It’s not only the inside of your home that needs to 
be kept clean of dirt and grime, the outside of your home should be just 
as spotless,” said Kiritsy. “Clean your outer walls with soapy water 
and wash your windows inside and out.” According to Nacogdoches 
County Board of REALTORS® washing your house can add $10,000 
to $15,000 to the sale price.

• A new coat of paint. After you’ve cleaned your home’s exterior, the 
next step is to apply a fresh coat of paint. “A new coat of paint is like a 
face-lift for your home,” said Kiritsy. “But don’t try to make a statement 
with your home’s color. If your home is a wildly different color from 
the other homes in your neighborhood, it could negatively affect your 
home’s appraisal.”

• A well-manicured yard. Your front yard creates your home’s first 
impression to prospective buyers, so make sure that your lawn is green 
and trimmed and your shrubs and flower beds are well tended. “It is 
important to keep your yard neat, raking any fallen leaves and pulling 
any weeds,” said Kiritsy. “If there is a barren tree in your front yard, cut 
it down and replace it with grass.” 

• Repair the roof. If your roof is damaged, dirty or missing shingles, 
it can have a negative impact on the value of your home. If your 
neighbors’ roofs are well maintained or have been recently replaced, 
it will make yours look especially ragged. Sometimes a good cleaning 
is all you need to have your roof look like new. However, that isn’t a 
project you will want to take on yourself without the proper equipment; 
hire a professional with the right tools and training, who will be able to 
clean your roof without damaging it.

 By making a few simple changes to your home’s exterior, you can increase 
your home’s value and hopefully help it sell more quickly this spring. 

nacogdochestso.com

936-564-2634
4729 NE Stallings Dr. • Nacogdoches, TX 75965

Dr. Gary Golden
Dr. Randall Cox

Dr. Carmen Mackey
Dr. Heather Ihlo
Dr. Dixon Golden

VIP Cleaners
Dry Cleaning & Laundry

Family owned and operated

4515 North Street, Ste. 1 (by Thumpers)
Nacogdoches, Texas 75965 • 936-205-5910

L-R: Jesse Mandujano, Ádan Mandujano,
Misty Mandujano, Joseph Stevens, Ádan 
Madujano, Jr.

5 or more men’s laundered shirts
$1.99 each

5 or more laundered pants
$2.99 each
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Josh and Robert Martin
Robert Martin - Owner

TACL #B000498C

A-1 QUALITY
Air Conditioning & Heating

SINCE 1985

“SERVIciNG ALL MAKES & MODELS”
• New Construction
• Existing Homes

BEST OF NAC 2016

936-569-1828
6400 FRANKLIN DRIVE

NACOGDOCHES, TX

Financing Available

936-569-9880

1090 County Road 231 • Nacogdoches, TX 75961
Come see us! 10-7 Mon-Sat and 1-5 Sun

Full facilities to meet all your 
shooting needs:
 •  Indoor 25-yard range with eight lanes
	 •		Outdoor	100-yard	rifle	range
 •  Outdoor	600-yard	rifle	range	available		
     Friday thru Sunday

Sign up today for gun shooting lessons 
with	a	highly	qualified	instructor.

Skeet Range Open!

Orlando Garcia
Attorney at Law

Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, Probate,
Corporate Entity Formation

Call Me Today at (936) 221-9475
507 East Hospital Street, Ste 105

Nacogdoches, Tx 75961
orlando@ogarcialaw.com

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ADVERTISE IN AroundTheTown
Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

Will finish to suit tenant.

NACOGDOCHES
INDUSTRIAL PARK

 “My greatest source 
of strength is God,” Marsy 
Hollander says of her present 
life. She is proof that although 
a person may go through a lot 
of tough things in their lives, 
they do not have to stay there.
 Marsy has shared her story 
of adversity and overcoming 
through her first book, 
“Floating Above Myself.” 
She shares her struggles from 
early childhood with loss and 
subsequent abuse and how 
she was able to finally break 
through to healing, making 
peace with her past and looking 
forward to her future.
 The book, “Floating 
Above Myself,” is an intense 
narration of how Marsy coped with the loss of her father at an early age, the abandonment 
from her mother, and through events which she had no control over, how she learned how 
to survive and eventually become the strong woman she is today. Those events divided 
her family and separated her from her four sisters.
 Marsy hesitated to share at first, not unlike many victims, but was encouraged 
through her support group to write down her life’s story to be an encouragement to others 
to step forward and break free from their past and present abuse. It was her desire to share 
to those caught up in similar situations to be strong and never give up. She also stressed 
the importance of being able to share with someone you know is trustworthy.
 Today, Marsy is married to Bruce Hollander, and their blended family consists of 
five children and ten grandchildren. She enjoys writing, and has several writing projects 
in the works. In addition, Marsy has begun to be involved with women’s groups, and 
shares the desire “to work with children who have been abandoned, teenagers who feel 
shunned, and women who are abused.” Her plans in the future are to turn her story into a 

screenplay to be able to reach an 
even larger audience.
     As her faith grew, and she 
was able to move forward in her 
life, Marsy said she believes that 
God has been her protector and 
comforter when there was no one 
else around. She also surrounds 
herself with strong, positive 
people, focusing on laughter and 
hope. She reconnected with her 
four sisters after the death of their 
mother, and said she talks to each 
of them daily. It was through their 
encouragement that Marsy felt 
she could finally tell their story.
      “Floating Above Myself” is 
available through Amazon.com. 
You may reach Marsy Hollander 
through Twitter or her Facebook 
page.

Marsy Hollander – 
Hope in Healing
by Terri Lacher
talacher@sbcglobal.net
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    Snapshot  

from Around the Town
 A great day at Naskila Gaming on the Historic Alabama-
Coushatta Reservation near Livingston! Sharon Pinkston 
Roberts, Around the Town Advertising Sales Manager, 
and David Stallings, Publisher, attended the  recent ribbon 
cutting sponsored by the Nacogdoches County Chamber 
of Commerce. The Chamber brought a busload of nice 
Nacogdoches folks to the event. We enjoyed a great meal 
in one of the restaurants and had the opportunity to visit 
with several of the casino’s staff members. We sincerely 
appreciate their advertising with us each month! Sharon is 
pictured with Second Chief Mikko Kanicu Donnis B. Battise 
(L) and Principal Chief Mikko Skalaaba Herbert Johnson, 
Sr. Take a ride down to Livingston one day and visit this 
beautiful facility. You’ll be made to feel very welcome and 
you might even hit a big jackpot!

Serving the
Nacogdoches / Angelina / Shelby / San Augustine areas

2703 North Street • Nacogdoches, Texas 75965

936.553.4542

Spring Time Tune Up Spring Time Tune Up 
Special . . . Call Today Special . . . Call Today 
to  Schedule to  Schedule 
Yours!!Yours!!

AESTHETIC        CONCEPTS
    IN THE OFFICE OF DR CLIFTON THOMAS       BY CAROLINE HURST

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

936.554.2307
Ingrown Hairs?

Razor Burn?
Tired of Shaving?

WWW.AESTHETIC.CONCEPTSNACOGDOCHES.COM
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Alto and 
Cushing

1-800-958-5870

Clyde Partin
Monument Company
1-800-327-5940

www.clydepartinmoncoinc.com

CLYDE PARTIN 
MONUMENT COMPANY

SERVING EAST TEXAS SINCE 1934 

FUNERAL SERVICES
SINCE 1957

COMING TO LUGZ IN MARCH!

The best waterin’ hole in East Texas!
5287 S. US Hwy 59 - Nacogdoches, TX - 936.564.6889

Sat - Mar. 21th
Garret Johnson Band

Fri - Mar. 20th
Chad Hutto

Comedy Show
Sat - Mar. 28th

Ragland

Sat - Mar. 7th
Southbound

Sat - Mar. 14th
NightTrain

Donna Crabtree
Executive Director
dcrabtree@capitalseniorliving.net

magnoliacourtassistedliving.com

MAGNOLIA COURT

5902 North Street Nacogdoches TX
(936) 569-6227

Gumbo CookoffGumbo Cookoff

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 2020
2:00 PM

Magnolia Court
Assisted Living and Memory Care

PLEASE RSVP by Friday, March 13, 2020 
if you plan on entering into the contest.

936-569-6227

1st,
2nd,
& 3rd
place

winners!

MCMC
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Sam Sharp
936-556-0116

Clay Jones
936-554-8892

AG LIME
Making 
Good 
Choices
 “Choose for yourselves this day whom 
you will serve.” (Joshua 24:15)    
    

    
     George Jones was a country icon from 

the old school. A lot of his songs were 
the stereotypical country ‘cheatn’ and 
‘drinkin’ songs. And the fact that George 
Jones had a drinking problem himself was 
no secret. But on March 6, 1999 country 
music fans were horrified to hear that 

George Jones was critically injured when he crashed his Lexus into a bridge in 
Nashville. The investigation showed that George had been drunk at the wheel. 
Thankfully he recovered, and he kept performing until his death a few years ago. 
Two months before his accident a new album called Cold Hard Truth came out 
and on it was a hit song titled “Choices.” Ironically the hook line of the song went 
like this: “I’m living and dying with the choices I made.”
 We all do, don’t we? Life is a matter of making good choices. That is true 
of all of life. The power to choose is one of the most precious gifts God has        
given us.
 Joshua gathered the people at Shechem to give them his final instructions. 
Joshua challenges them to present themselves before the Lord. He reminds them 
of God’s faithfulness in the past. In Joshua 24:2-12 the personal pronoun “I” 
occurs seventeen times. The “I” is in reference to God and recalls all that God had 
done for the people. “I took,” (v. 3); “I gave,” (v. 4); “I sent,” (v. 5); “I plagued,” 
(v. 5);  “I did,” (v. 5); “I brought you out,” (vv. 5-6); “I did,” (v. 7);  “I brought 
you in,” (v. 8); “I gave,” (v. 8); “I destroyed,” (v. 8); “I delivered,” (vv. 10-11); “I 
sent,” (v. 12); “I have given,” (v. 13). From the very beginning of their history as 
a nation, they owed everything to the intervention and power of Almighty God. 
God’s faithfulness in the past challenged them to continue serving Him in the 
future. Joshua called the people to a decision that they would serve the Lord their 
God: “Choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve” (v. 15). They had to 
decide either to serve “the gods which your fathers served that were on the other 
side of the river, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you dwell. Joshua 
announced what his decision was: “But as for me and my house, we will serve 
the Lord” (v. 15). Joshua made a personal decision for himself and for his entire 
household. Three times in verses 22-28, the people affirmed their desire to serve 
only the Lord (vv. 21-22, 24). Joshua took them at their word.
 This scene at Shechem offers a great opportunity for each one of us to re-
examine our own commitment to Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. It’s not an 
easy choice, but it will be a rewarding one. If you have not made a decision to 
become a believer and follower of Jesus Christ, don’t put it off any longer. Life 
is uncertain. If the Holy Spirit is at work in your heart, urging you to make a 
decision, then do it now.

A LITTLE HUMOR: When Bill Hill, a Montana guide, killed a grizzly bear in 
a protected act, this was his defense: “When I saw that bear come smoking down 
on me, I didn’t have any trouble in deciding who was the endangered species.”

“REED ALL ABOUT IT!”
            by Dr. Allen Reed

2423 North Street •  Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.6387

SINCE 1989

For All your Jewelry needs, 
including Thin Blue Line 

Watches by CITIZEN
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936-205-3272
422 North St - Nacogdoches

Come visit us at ourCome visit us at our
NEW LOCATIONNEW LOCATION

A
Unique

Shopping 
Experience

DISCOUNT DAYS
10% OFF EVERY TUESDAY

for Seniors 55 & older

10% OFF EVERY DAY
for Veterans & SFA Students
(students must have valid ID*)

VENDOR MALL

Make a Move to Live Secure.

IT’$ YOUR
MONEY.

cbhins.com | 936.564.1735 | itsyourmoneyonline.com
108 E. Hospital St., Nacogdoches

AUTO | HOME | LIFE | COMMERCIAL | LIABILITY | INVESTMENTS | PAYROLL | TAX

Windhill Apartments
     Live Life at the Top!       936.560.1771

1324 Pruitt Hill Drive  www.windhillapartments.com
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 PET FRIENDLY
windhillapartments@gmail.com

HOPKINS WRECKER 24-HOUR SERVICE
936.564.7722

Nacogdoches   Timpson   Center

603 NORTH STREET  •  NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS 75964
936-560-1137

Come in and try our amazing 
Grilled Chicken Salad!

WELCOME SFA STUDENTS!WELCOME SFA STUDENTS! 
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Center
936-598-3341
Center
936-598-3341

Garrison
936-347-2260
Garrison
936-347-2260

Nac County Exposition and 
Civic Center Calendar

Anita Scott

What’s Hot with Anita Scott
MARCH 19-21, 2020 – THE NACOGDOCHES PRO RODEO & STEER SHOW!
 Come see the best in Pro Rodeo, all part of the Pete Carr Rodeo Series. The Pro 
Rodeo benefits the Nacogdoches Jaycees and provides scholarships to 8 local college 
bound high school students. Brought to you by Title Sponsors KICKS 105 The Country 
Leader, RAM Rodeo, Badders Law Firm, GG Distributing, RV Outfitters, and Mike Perry 
Dodge. 
 Gates open at 6:30 nightly, Mutton Bustin’ at 7:00, Pro Rodeo action begins at 
7:30PM. Presale Tickets available at online at rodeoticket.com (20% online discount on 
5 or more tickets!) and Boot Barn or Boles Feed in Nacogdoches. Presale ticket prices 
are $20 for a 3 day Armband, $7 for Children (4&UP); $10 for Adults. Gate Ticket Prices 
Thursday are $25 for a 3 day Armband, $8 for Children (4&Up), and $12 for Adults. 
Friday and Saturday Gate Prices are $10 for Children (4&UP), $15 for Adults.  
 The Pro Rodeo Prize Posse will be out at both Brookshire Brothers locations from 
February 19th through March 18th once a week giving away 4 free rodeo tickets! 
 Mutton Bustin’ registration is at Boot Barn in Nacogdoches. Registration deadline 
is Friday, March 13th. Children must be between 3-7 years of age, weigh less than 60 
pounds, and have no major health problems. 
 Saddle up for a Saturday morning Trail Ride, March 21 8AM-3PM. Two separate 
rides will be hosted. Trail Seekers will start their ride in Garrsion. Contact Lisa Wisener at 
936-462-0760 or 936-205-8735 to for more info. Shawnee Trail Riders will start their ride 
on FM 1275. This trail will break in Festival Park downtown at 11:30am, then continue 
to the Expo Center around 1:30pm. Contact Pam Hamby at 936-564-1119 for more info. 
The Rodeo Trail Ride Cook Out is at 3:30pm. You also get admission to the Pro Rodeo 
and an invitation to ride in the Grand Entry! The map with the schedule and contact 
information is on our website at nacexpo.net. 
 The Round Up Rodeo for Exceptional Kids will be Saturday, March 21st from 
10:00am – 1:00pm at the Expo Center under Barn 1. All special needs children in 
Nacogdoches and surrounding counties are invited to attend and participate. All children 
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. There will be rodeo buddies at assist the 
contestants as they participate in modified rodeo events such as roping a steer head, 
stick horse races. and a trail course. They will also get to meet some of the pro rodeo 
contestants. A light lunch will be provided, and all contestants will receive tickets to the 
Saturday night performance of the Pro Rodeo. For registration and information contact 
Katlyn Humphreys at 936-569-3273 or Anita Humphreys at 936-569-3593.

MARCH 28, 2020 – DRILL IN THE PINES 
 We are excited to welcome the forth Drill in the Pines Equestrian Drill Competition! 
There is no charge to come watch this exciting family entertainment. This event features 
dancing horses, riders of all ages, and amazing costumes. 
Competition will begin at 8:00am and continue into the evening until all divisions are 
completed. Scores will be tabulated throughout the day so the awards ceremony can be 
held shortly after the last division. 
 For entry forms and information visit the Drill in the Pines or Nac Expo FaceBook 
page.
 
APRIL 4-6, 2020 - REGION V HIGH SCHOOL RODEO 
 Free Admission and Free Parking. Concessions are available. 
Saturday: Starting at 10:00 am, Sunday: Starting at 9:00 am. Events include: Bareback, 
Saddle Bronc, Bull Riding, Barrel Racing, Pole Bending, Team Roping, Breakaway Calf 
Roping, Steer Wrestling and Goat Tying.
 
For information on all upcoming events like and follow the Nac Expo FaceBook page.

Good News Only Featured in         
Around The Town

TAQUERIA EL 21

1422 Douglass Rd. • Nacogdoches, TX 75964 • (936) 585-1364

Open 4 days each week
Business Hours

Thurs & Sun — 11 am-11 pm Fri & Sat — 11 am-12 am

Menu
Tacos

Quesadillas
Gringas
Tortas

Burritos

Thursday Special
• $1.00 Tacos or

Buy 5 Tacos for $5.00 
and get a FREE small 

Agua Fresca!

HAPPY ST. PADDY’S DAY!
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She’s Not Playing 
Anymore, She’s Driving
 It seems like yesterday that I bought her a little motorized car that she could 
drive around the yard. I wondered at the time if it was too dangerous or if she was 
too young to drive it. Four miles per hour was much too fast for this preschooler. 
What if she tumped over? What if she hit something in the yard? What if she fell 
out of it and was hurt? 
 Last month, that same little girl received her learner’s permit to drive a real 
vehicle on a real road. She will soon be 16. How can this be happening so soon 
and what if something really happens?
 She is my youngest son’s oldest child, and she is my granddaughter. I hope 
that when TxDOT Traffic Safety specialists go to her high school this month to 
talk about the importance of wearing a seatbelt at the annual Teen Click It Or 
Ticket safety event, that she will pay close attention. I know she will because she 
is an honor student. She is her high school softball team’s first baseman, she is 
active in her church youth group and she is smarter than I was at her age.
 Still, I want her to know there were 264 teens just like her who lost their lives 
in a vehicle last year in Texas. Of that number, 111 were not wearing a seatbelt. 
The event at her high school will be impactful. Students will see a mangled 
truck involved in a rollover crash where two teens walked away with only minor 
scratches because they chose to wear a seatbelt.
 She and her friends will hear that buckling up will reduce their risk of dying 
in a crash by 45-percent, and 60-percent in a pickup. We know through research 
that someone who is not wearing a seatbelt will likely be ejected from the vehicle 
in a rollover crash. She will also hear how it could hurt her pocket book if she is 
ever stopped by law enforcement for not wearing a seatbelt, with fines and fees 
up to $200.
 I recently listened to TxDOT safety leaders talk about how fatal head-on 
collisions are greater in rural areas of the state than in large cities. That stands to 
reason. There are many two-lane rural roads, state highways and county roads 
through East Texas, in addition to US highways. We hear daily of fatalities that 
involve both teenagers and adults who choose not to wear a seatbelt.
 I know we can talk safety to the public, to our local employees, our kids at 
school and I even talk about it to strangers who call my office, but when it comes 
to my children and grandchildren, safety takes on an entirely different and higher 
level of importance. I bet when it comes to your kids, it does too. 
 Pass the seatbelt safety message reminder on to your children and 
grandchildren often. It might just save them from a horrible crash. Because this 
is not playtime, and when our children get behind the wheel of a vehicle, it’s not 
a toy.  

Rhonda Oaks
Lufkin District Public Information Officer
Communications Division
Texas Department of Transportation

MARTIN KENNELMARTIN KENNEL
& GROOMING& GROOMING

Call for more info!

936-560-3643
512 CR 217, Nacogdoches

www.martinkennel.com • stay@martinkennel.com
Facebook@nacogdochespetcare

We offer boarding, grooming and
 day care for your fur-babies.

Your Neighborhood                         Dealer

NEUROPATHY?
DISCOVER THE LATEST 
BREAKTHROUGH THAT CAN 
RELIEVE PAIN AND NUMBNESS 
CAUSED BY NEUROPATHY

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF 
YOU HAVE PERIPHERAL 
NERVE DAMAGE?
The following symptoms may start 
gradually and then worsen:

•   Numbness
•  Diabetic nerve pain
•  Sharp, electric-like pain
•  Burning or tingling
•  Muscle weakness
•  Difficulty sleeping from leg or        
     foot discomfort
•  Sensitivity to touch
•  Pain when walking

If you suffer from any of these 
symptoms, call us today at 
(936) 560-2405!

If you are one of the first 
20 to respond to this ad, 
you will qualify for a 
special $49 initial
consultation and exam. 

Call today to schedule
your special evaluation!

(936) 560-2405
Dr. Scott Sims, D.C.

4635 NE Stallinds Dr., Ste. 106
Nacogdoches, Texas 75965

drscottsims.com

My feet used to get very cold at night and 
have poor feeling. I saw the doctors and 

casn now sleep better at night, 
and I would recommend anyone with 

neuropathy to do the program 
at Blueprint to Healthcare.

Charles S., Nacogdoches, TX

“I CAN ACTUALLY
SLEEP AT NIGHT.”

936.554.0219  •  www.ThePlaceRV.com

RV RENTAL 
AVAILABLE

• on Hwy 103 •
Read Around the Town 

on the web 
at www.AroundTheTown.us
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Chamber Connection
by Kelly Augustine 

Executive Vice President,
Nacogdoches County Chamber   

of Commerce

Hope to See You in 
March at the Chamber!
 
Building a better workforce through Chamber’s Education Committee
  Great Expectations, Leaders of Tomorrow (LOT) Crew and Nacogdoches 
Opportunity for a Better Learning Experience (NOBLE) are three programs of 
the Nacogdoches County Chamber’s Education Committee that inspire students 
in all Nacogdoches County districts to prepare for rewarding careers. Hats off 
to Judy Abbott, committee chairman and Dean of the James I. Perkins College 
of Education at SFASU, who oversees the programs. Dr. Abbott leads the 
committee in evaluating and shaping the curriculum that guides students to better 
opportunities and ultimately, better jobs. Plus, the business community benefits 
from a stronger work force!
 Graduating high school seniors who have successfully completed the 
NOBLE program will celebrate at the NOBLE Scholars Banquet on Monday, 
March 30, in SFASU’s Baker Pattillo Student Center. The banquet recognizes 
students who completed the distinguished and recommended academic track for 
high school and have completed a required amount of community service hours.  
Scholarships, valued at $1,000 each, are awarded to graduating students entering 
SFASU in the fall semester. Each NOBLE Scholar receives encouragement and 
guidance through the program to gain as much as possible during the four years 
of high school education.

Enjoyable business networking gatherings in March
 The Chamber will team up with R&K Distributors for Alive After Five 
on Wednesday, March 18 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Nacogdoches County 
Exposition & Civic Center. Scott Goodrich at R&K has promised another 
outstanding business-after-hours event that won’t disappoint with the new Bud 
Light Seltzers, delicious food by Classic Fare Catering and contributions by 
KYKS 105 and Townsquare Media.  Guests will have chances to win cool door 
prizes and a lucky Chamber member may win a cash prize, but you must be 
present to win!
 
Please join these other Chamber events:
Ribbon Cuttings:
Cook & Sons Roofing, 11 a.m., March 3 at the Chamber. Contact Chris Ford at 
(903) 655-0997. 
RV Outfitters of Texas, 4:30 p.m., March 4 at 2631 N.W. Stallings Dr. Contact 
Chris Thomas at (936) 305-5335. All will enjoy a Nacogdoches Pro Rodeo & 
Steer Show preview with Nacogdoches County Expo & Civic Center Executive 
Director Anita Scott and title sponsors. The community is invited to the ribbon 
cutting and the meet-and-greet reception from 4 to 7 p.m.
Farm Lot, LLC, 4:30 p.m., March 5 at the Chamber. Contact Laurie and Jesse 
Roth at (936) 556-1710.
Grouper Communications, LLC, 4:30 
p.m., March 10 at the Chamber, 2516 North 
St. Contact Brent Beal at (936) 250-1475. 
Celebrating new business and Chamber 
membership!
NacSpace, LLC, 12 p.m., March 19 at 
2400 N. Stallings Dr. Contact Madison Hitt 
or Hollie Atherton (936) 715-4049.
Lucky 7 Blasting, 4:30 p.m., March 25 
at the Chamber. Contact Laurie and Jesse 
Roth (936) 556-1710.

 Take a look at The Chamber’s online 
event calendar to keep up with the exciting 
things going on in the City, County and 
beyond. Find the “Calendar” link atwww.
Nacogdoches.org. You are invited to post 
your events, too!

Garden Center   
936-715-0444

EAST TEXAS
LANDSCAPING INC

936-568-0708
www.easttexaslandscapinginc.com

Garden Center
• Nursery Plants, Shrubs and Trees
• Planters
• Pottery

Landscape Design
• Outdoor Lighting
• Gravel and Stone
• Outdoor Water Features and       
    Waterfalls 

Landscaping
• Year-Round Lawn Care
• Irrigation Installation/Repair
• Bulk Soil/Mulch
• Hydromulching
• Grass/Sod

Outdoor Living
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pergolas
• Concrete and Stenciling

LI 14805    LI 6985    LI 17525

Gun Raffle
by the

Nacogdoches
Breakfast Lions Club

Tickets are $5.00 each or 5 tickets for $20.00. 
Purchase tickets from any of our Club members 

or at Milford’s Barber Shop - 
110 N. Church St., Nacogdoches

Gun details:
Ruger American Hunter, 6.5 Creedmoor, 

Ruger muzzle break, Vortex Black Diamond 
4 -12x40 scope/Tactical/Adjustable stock, Vortex cap, 

Bi Pod, Lucas cleaning supplies, 
Tipton Gun Butler tray/stand
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Alexander Timber
Your trees are our business!

TIMBER MANAGEMENT 
PLANNING

BACKHOE • TRACKHOE 
DOZER WORK

• LAND CLEARING    
• RIGHT-OF-WAY 

• ROAD BUILDING

David Alexander
Forester

205 CR 9892
Cushing, TX 75760

alexandertimber14@yahoo.com
Office 936.326.8822
Mobile 903.810.3008

BUYING 
SMALL 

OR LARGE 
TRACTS

PINE OR 
HARDWOOD

Quality

Lawncare  
you can 

stand on!
Matt Augustine
936-554-0219
COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL
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BOLES FEED NACOGDOCHES, LLC
BOLES FEED CO., INC. - CENTER

HOURS
7:00 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday

7:00 - 12:00 Saturday

913 South St. 
Nacogdoches, TX

(936) 564-2671
101 Porter St.

Center, TX
(936) 598-3061

CHARLIE’S PERCH TRAPSCHARLIE’S PERCH TRAPS
Handmade Fish Bait Traps

Lake Legal for all 
Texas Public Lakes
630 Wildwood Drive
Nacogdoches, Texas
Call for info -
 home 936.564.7898 /
 cell 936.556.0304
Charliestraps@yahoo.com

Sheila Carney
BROKER/Owner
(936) 569-4097
sheila@carneyrealty.com

Robin Grissom
Realtor
(409) 429-4540
robin@carneyrealty.com

Phillip Carney
Realtor/Owner
(936) 552-4512

Rhonda Patterson
Realtor
(956) 754-9177
rhonda@carneyrealty.com

(936) 569-0193
www.CarneyRealty.com

www.sheiladiancarney.com

Personal Service from Contract to Closing!

  www.ApplebySandEstate.com
5178 SF Custom Blt, 18+/- Acs, 2800 SF Workshop $1,150,000

 
www.450ShorelineDr.com

Waterfront, 4857 SF, 5 BR, 4.5+ BA, Dock, Boat Lift $885,000
www.FawnCottage.com

Majestic Custom Home, 4463 SF, 3.5 BA, 11’ ceilings, 3 FPs $698,900
www.1225CR218.com

9.5 Ac Country Estate, 3868 SF Custom, Spring-fed Lake $653,000 
www.807CountyRd3.com

104 Ac Douglass Farm, 3BR, 3BA, Office, Ponds, Fenced $648,900
www.380CR222.com

Gorgeous 1.86 Ac Lot, 2277 SF H/C, 4 BR/2.5 BA, Att. Gar, Patio $288,900
www.155HickoryPl.com

10.9 Acs in Carrizo Creek, 3 BR, 2 BA, Wildlife galore! $225,000 
4115 W State Hwy 7

4.81 Acs, 2086 SF H/C, 4 BR/2.5 BA, Office, Det Guest House $208,000
409 Sutton Dr N, Colmesneil, TX

1.86 Ac Corner Lot, 1968 SF H/C, 4 BR/3.5 BA , 2 Carports $199,900
www.FM1878.com

23.65 Acs (save & except 1.05 ac), FM 1878 frontage $83,000
www.403WSeale.com

Corner Lot, 1642 SF Brick, 3BR, 2BA, Metal Roof $78,800
www.2109Looneyville.com

2/1 on 0.73 Acs, 800 SF, AS-IS Fixer Upper, Fenced $42,900
www.2825SummerHillCir.com

Lot in Summer Hill S/D, 58’ x 112’, Builder of choice! $33,000
 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
MLS 2120387

11.68 Ac, NE Stallings/Klein Dr. Zoned B-2 Gen Bus. $895,000
www.CornerEastAustin.com

Zoned B-1 General Business Corner Lot, 3.5 lots $179,000

3001 North St.
Nacogdoches

(800) 757-5783

WEBSITE
Visit us:

3001 North St. • Nacogdoches

View our Virtual ToursView our Virtual Tours

www.ApplebySandEstate.comwww.ApplebySandEstate.com
Call Sheila 936-569-4097Call Sheila 936-569-4097
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Shirley Creek Marina
Campgrounds & RV Park

23177 FM 226 - Etoile,TX  75944 - 936.854.2233 - Sam Rayburn Lake

Holiday Entertainment! Swimming Area!Large RV Park!

Comfy Cabins!Covered Boat Slips! Beautiful Piney Woods!

LILLY GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
8151 FM 1638 Nacogdoches, TX 75964

Central Heights Community

Worship Services
Sunday School 10:00 am   Morning Worship 11:00 am

Website: www.lillygrovenac.webs.com

...that My house my be full

“Thank you David D. Stallings, for 
supporting and promoting our local 
businesses. We love the Around the 
Town paper!” Steve & Sarah Traylor - 
Texas First Health Insurance

LUFKIN DANCE CLUB
SPJST Lodge • 197 Hughes Rd • Lufkin, TX

March 13th, 7 pm-10 pm
Come out for a wonderful night of dancing at our Mardi Gras 
Celebration. The Glenn Lenderman Band will be providing our 
music. You will enjoy the music, dancing, Pot Luck Buffet, and 
friendly environment. Please bring a dish to share for our pot 

luck meal. Hope to see you there!

Admission fee is $10 per person. 
Memberships available.
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 As we not-so-patiently wait for hot summer days at the waterpark or picnics 
by the lake, we often find ourselves getting cabin fever. The overcast sky matches 
the fog in our heads, with Vitamin D seeming to be the only cure. 
 At the Visitor’s Center, our job remains the same in every season, help tourists 
and locals alike see all that Nacogdoches has to offer. Whether you need a night 
off or have children to entertain, here are some of our favorite indoor things to do 
when skies are gray:

• Paint pottery at Piece Makers Studio
• Catch a movie at either AMC or SFA’s movie theater
• Play board games at Gamer’s Hollow
• Throw axes at The Rusty Axe
• Take fitness classes, make art or learn a new skill at the Recreation Center 

& Public Library
• See an out-of-this-world showing at the SFA Planetarium
• Hear a poetry reading and buy a new book at The Bosslight Bookstore
• Show off your skating skills at Skate-O-Rama
• See a musical, concert or play at one of SFA’s Fine Arts shows
• Test out your aim with archery or range-shooting at Meadowridge Archery 

& Gun
• Go wine, beer or spirit tasting at one of our craft libation locations
• Take the kids to Eversong Music to develop their fine-tune skills while 

having fun
• Explore the unique finds at Fortney Home on Mound St.
• Paint your own stained glass at Glass Castles
• Learn to decorate cookies at one of Blue Horse Bakery’s or White 

Farmhouse Baking Co.’s classes
• Beat the clock and break out of an Escape Room at EscapeNac
• Find live music on Thursday, Friday & Saturday nights at one of our great 

venues every week

 Whatever you’re looking for, there’s a Nac for That. Give us a call at the 
Nacogdoches Convention & Visitor’s Bureau and we’ll help you plan your 
perfect rainy day. Find things to do any time at visitnacogdoches.org/things-to-do 

Rainy Day Blues

Ashley Morgan
CVB Creative Content Director 
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936-560-2188
14618 US Hwy. 59 Nacogdoches, Texas 75965
icuph.com Like us on Facebook @infinitycommercialtx

Motorhome and RV Remodeling and Service
Making your boats and RVs look new again!

Jane Blount, Agent

(214) 250-4119
Scott Foster, Broker

(936) 591-2339

Residential • Commercial • Farms • Land

Center, TexasCenter, Texas

A HouseSOLD Word!
mathewsrealty.com

Luxurious residence with a backyard oasis made for entertaining. This 4 BR/3.5 bath 
home has lavish finishes throughout. Master suite has 2 bedrooms, an astonishing 
bathroom, multiple closets and a kitchenette. Covered patio has an outdoor kitchen, 
multiple TV’s, distinctive wooden ceilings and built-in speakers. You can enjoy the 
heated salt-water pool all year round. Chef’s kitchen has professional size fridge and 
freezer. Circle drive joins you to the 2.5 car garage and porte-cochere. $599,000.00 
R19008/200143. Call Jane at Mathews Realty 936-598-7800.

 Antiques On Main
412 E. Main • Nacogdoches • 936-553-4715

Email: nac.antiques.on.main2@gmail.com

Dealer Spaces Available

Lost &
Found

Now Open! Main Street Smoothies and Goodies
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-4pm 

Records and Comic Books

Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 1-5pm

Need Extra Cash
I Buy Minerals in 

East Texas

Michael Moore
432-236-2891
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Spring Creek Estates
A Family Friendly Neighborhood

brought to you by

For your                                 
new home needs 

visit
SpringCreekNacogdoches.com

Spring Creek Estates
A Family Friendly Neighborhood brought to you by

For your new home needs visit
SpringCreekNacogdoches.com

165 Clear View Lane / 2340 Sq Ft / $315,900
Estimated Completion Date - March 2020

 4 BR, 2.5 Bath, 2 Car Garage
Marble Counter Tops • Stainless Steel Appliances

Tile and Wood Floors throughout
Large Kitchen Island • Gas Cooking & Heat

Tankless Hot Water • Sprinkler System & Sodded Yard

The Alumni of Central Heights ISD are planning a school 
reunion on Saturday, June 27, 2020 from 2 P.M. till 6 P.M. 
honoring the classes between 1950 and 1966. We are trying 
to reach as many as possible who graduated during those 
years. If you did not graduate during those years or did not 
graduate at all, but have an interest in the school because you 
have family who graduated from there or you have children 
or grandchildren who are now attending there and would 
like to come, we want as many as would like to attend to do 
so. If you are interested in attending, contact ANN BURK at 
936-559-3591 and leave a voicemail. Leave your name and 
the reason you are calling and she will return your call with 
the details. You may also contact GEORGE SELF at 936-553-
4115 or check his Facebook page at Nacogdoches Remember 
When. The fee to attend will be $20.00 per person to cover 
water, coffee, tea and finger food and the essentials needed 
for a wonderful afternoon with old classmates or people you 
may not have seen for years. Everyone is invited to bring any 
pictures you may have taken during your years there or an 
annual you purchased while there. We will have a table to 
display them and see how we looked WAY BACK THEN. 
Money needs to be received by Ann Burk at 3336 Summer 
Hill Cr., Nacogdoches, TX 75965, by March 31, 2020, so that 
we can make plans. Hope to see you there!

Central Heights ISD 
School Reunion

Set for June

FARM

ROAD

698

RV PARK
936-554-1578

OPEN NOW!
1721 FM 698 - Nacogdoches County

1.4 miles west on FM 698 off Hwy 259N, Turn west just south of Central Heights School
698rvpark@gmail.com

5” & 6” SEAMLESS
Your honest fulltime gutter company!

936-556-0274

bsgutter.com  •  gut-r-dun

ThAnk you for voTing uS  
ThE BEST guTTEr CoMpAny!

Rainchains • save youR Foundation • RepaiR/ clean out • leaFguaRd • call oR text

CALL BuBBA phiLLipS
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an upcoming event or fundraiser,

please send to Info@AroundTheTown.us
We’ll help spread the word!

Please include a contact phone number.

Pennzoil • Castrol • Mobil 1 
Schaeffer Lubricants • B G Products

Radiator Flushes • Power Steering 
Flushes • Front & Rear Differential

Fast Lube
2013 C North St.
936.569.6911
Also on Facebook
Behind Sunshine 

Food Mart

Donald & Michelle Nichols
www.fastlubenacogdoches.com

First responders 5% off Mon-Fri
SFA 5% off on Thurs

Ladies 5% off on Tues

FAST LUBE

Neuropathy Pain 
 
Neuropathy affects roughly 30 million Americans every year. As this condition 
has become more prevalent, many have been given this diagnosis as it covers 
anyone who is experiencing nerve pain of any variety. As this is a specialty in my 
office, I wanted to discuss the underlying physiology that creates this problem 
for so many and address a few common 
misconceptions. 
  Neuropathy is, in and of itself, not a 
disease entity. It is a term that describes 
a process or physiologic situation.  
Neuropathy simply means that a nerve 
or group of nerves have lost their normal 
function due to disorder or disease of 
that nerve. For example, “peripheral 
neuropathy,” means you have dysfunction 
of the nerves away from your brain and 
spinal cord.
 Neuropathy most commonly develops 
when there is damage to the energy- 
producing components of nerve cells. This 
may, and often does, result from changes in 
the way oxygen is delivered to or utilized in
the nerve cell.  
  Without turning this into a science lesson, the process simply means that the 
nerve does not receive the necessary fuel to run correctly. Without adequate fuel, 
the chemistry of the nerve changes resulting in the myriad of symptoms reported 
by neuropathy sufferers. These symptoms represent over-activity of the nerve, 
giving the individual perceptions of sharp or electric pain, burning, tingling or 
“pins and needles” sensations, the feeling of ants crawling on the skin, etc. In 
fact, what the patient perceives has a lot to do with the nerve pathway being 
damaged. As time progresses, this continued energetic deficiency will result in 
nerve loss causing loss of sensation, muscle function and balance problems.
  One of the most common misconceptions is that you have to be a diabetic to 
have neuropathy. This is definitely not true as diabetics only represent about 30% 
of those with neuropathy. There are many conditions that may lead to changes in 
nerve function.  
  Another common misconception is that neuropathy is not treatable. Most 
commonly, neuropathy symptom management is attempted with the use of 
psychiatric medications. The use of Gabapentin, Lyrica, Cymbalta, or the like 
are the most common medications prescribed. The reason individuals are told 
neuropathy is not treatable is because the use of such medications only combats 
the transmission of pain signaling from the nerves. Even if drug management 
results in control of nerve pain, the underlying dysfunction remains and worsens 
over time.
  Ironically as the condition worsens, many individuals lose the ability 
to adequately transmit pain signals anyway; and therefore, may not require 
medication anymore. The main problem with this outcome is that sensory 
function, as a whole, has also been lost and individuals can no longer maintain 
adequate balance or ambulation.
  While no one likes to talk about it, there is an ugly side to this problem 
beyond the disability, loss of security and freedom, and chronic pain. Depending 
on which article you read, amputation still remains a significant potential 
outcome for 40-50% of neuropathy sufferers. It is a terrible outcome for not just 
the individual, but also for those closest to them.
  Lifetime costs for traditional management of those individuals with 
neuropathy can be astronomical. Everything from pharmaceutical expenses, to 
wound care, surgery, and assisted living costs, exacts a heavy financial toll on 
those involved. Add to that, lost time at work or cutting short one’s work life, 
disability and prolonged nursing care. Finally, you have to consider the real cost 
of lost vitality and quality of life, the burden it places on family, and the real loss 
of freedom and independence. All together, it is an expensive condition.
  In our office, we offer a different outlook. It is one that is a little brighter and 
less bleak. Come see us to see how we can add not only years to your life, but also 
life to your years.

In health,
Dr. Scott Sims, DC 
Northview Wellness Center
www.drscottsims.com
northviewwellnessnac@gmail.com 
936-560-2405

Dr. Scott Sims
Northview Wellness Center

PICK UP A FREE  COPY OF 
AROUND THE TOWN

The First of Every Month!

Nice Small Professional
Office For Lease

TWO LOCATIONS
2424 North Pecan St • 3211 Appleby Sand Rd

FOR LEASE
Nice residential home • 1524 Terracewood St

3 Bdrm/2 Bath, Fireplace, 2 car Garage

Tom LoStracco, Broker

936.564.3606

“Home of the 
Lifetime Warranty”

Included on every 
new vehicle purchased at 

Rex Perry Autoplex!

936-564-4688
3916 NW Stallings Drive

www.rexperryautoplex.com
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My grandfather, E. D. Briley, operated a small sawmill in the Little’s Chapel 
Community between Melrose and Chireno in Nacogdoches County. He told me that 
when he was a boy in the early 1900s, that the trees were huge and the forests “looked 
like the SFA campus.” There was no underbrush and you could walk or ride a wagon 
through the forests for miles. This photo is from that time in downtown Nacogdoches.  
          David Stallings - Around the Town Publisher

YOUR FULL COLOR
QUARTER PAGE

(4.9” X 6.25”) AD HERE
ONLY $175.00 
FOR ONE MONTH
SAVE $25/mo 

ON 12-MONTH CONTRACT

ONLY $150.00 
PER MONTH

(AD CHANGES PERMISSABLE EACH MONTH AT NO CHARGE)

10,000 FREE copies distributed in 200+ locations on 
the 1st of each month in the following counties:

Nacogdoches-Angelina-San Augustine-Shelby
FREE inclusion in online version of the paper!

CONTACT DAVID STALLINGS

936-554-5822
aroundthetown@mail.com 

ROLLING DELA DOLLS 
FUNDRAISER

We will have our annual Garage Sale on March 28th 
from 7 am to noon. The address is 4101 Kenbrook Dr, 
Nacogdoches 75965 (off of Maroney). This is a good time 
to do Spring Cleaning. DONATIONS APPRECIATED, 
either items or monetary!!

#1 TEAM - My cell is 832-704-9559, text can be sent or 
call work number 936-468-2318, Monday thru Friday. 

https://secure.acsevents.org/site/STR/RelayForLife/
RFLCY20SOR?team_id=2487943&pg=team&fr_id=
96033

ADVERTISE IN AroundTheTown
Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758
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You Will Feel Right at Home Here
WE WILL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY 
We have many years of 
experience taking care of the dental 
needs of our East Texas community 
and are committed to providing you 
with REAL CUSTOMER SERVICE.  If 
restorative treatments are needed, 
we will give you a detailed treatment 
plan, up front, so you will be able 
to choose the best options for you.   
For your convenience, we file on all 
dental insurance and will check on 
your benefits before treatment.  Our 
patients are treated like family from 
the moment you call us or walk in our 
front door.

Find out why our dental office is different!

936.564.7240
1302 Raguet Street • Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

We are located at the corner of Bailey and Raguet Streets behind Memorial Hospital.

J&S
Small Engine Repair

ATV • UTV • 4-Wheelers
Dirt Bikes • Lawn Mowers
936-645-5636 • 936-645-5292
12769 State Highway 7 W / Nacogdoches, TX 75964

10% Discount for Military/Veterans and Seniors,
5% Discount if you mention this Ad!

936-275-0121936-275-0121  (Call In Orders Welcome)(Call In Orders Welcome)

Steam Table - Lunch 10:30am - 2pm, except Sat
Country Breakfast - Sat & Sun 7:30 - 11am
Every Friday Night - Fish & Shrimp Specials

Closed Monday / Tue - Thur 10:30am - 2:30pm
Fri 10:30am - 8pm / Sat & Sun 7:30am - 2:30pm

          mkbhardy@yahoo.commkbhardy@yahoo.com                                      Follow us on FacebookFollow us on Facebook

Mary Kay’s Country Diner
806 N. El Camino Crossing•Hwy 96 North•San Augustine, TX806 N. El Camino Crossing•Hwy 96 North•San Augustine, TX

Open til 8pm on Valentine’s Day & 2 Free Margaritas! Reservations welcome.Open til 8pm on Valentine’s Day & 2 Free Margaritas! Reservations welcome.
Watch Facebook for Valentine’s Day Specials.Watch Facebook for Valentine’s Day Specials.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY!
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Bailey Bark Materials, Inc.Bailey Bark Materials, Inc.
Family Owned & Operated • Complete Mulch Supply Company 

Mulch - $40 pickup load
Mushroom Compost

Woodchip & Playground Material
Crushed Concrete • Limestone • Asphalt

936-564-1534      3366 FM 2259 Nacogdoches
Where Money Does Grow on Trees!Where Money Does Grow on Trees!

Milford’sM
Barbershop

Milford’sM
Barbershop

Gene • Melissa • Kelly • James

Est. 1951

Hours
Tue. - Fri. 6:30 - 5

Sat. 6:30 - 12

110 N. Church St.
Nacogdoches, TX

936-560-1889

S & S DRYWALL
Warren Schmidt
936.560.6986

Sheetrock Repairs • Remodels • Painting

43 years of Quality & Experience
Serving Nacogdoches County

Affordable Affordable 
Painting &Painting &
Flooring Flooring 
ContractorsContractors

FREE EstimatesFREE Estimates
Insured and BondedInsured and Bonded

• Complete Remodels• Complete Remodels
• Drywall Repair• Drywall Repair

• Complete Kitchen and• Complete Kitchen and
Bathroom Re-tile & BacksplashBathroom Re-tile & Backsplash

• Porch and Deck Repair• Porch and Deck Repair
• Powerwashing• Powerwashing

. . . and much More!. . . and much More!

Nacogdoches, TX 75965
(936) 585-1159
Richard Benavides - Owner
RichardB.Contractor@gmail.com

    I used to hear stories about the pecan 
orchard at Burke and how back in the day, 
teenagers would gather there for picnics 
or just to hang out. It was the cool place to 
be. My parents, who were raised near there, 
had happy memories of spring and summer 

afternoons spent there, and how families gathered there each year to pick up the 
wealth of pecans that fell to the ground in season. It was afavorite spot.
 In that day and time, Highway 59/Old Diboll Highway, was the main highway 
to Diboll. The new highway was being built behind the homes and businesses that 
all faced Highway 59. It’s hard for me to imagine that Burke was once a thriving 
town, with a railroad depot, a post office, a school and the old pecan orchard.
 I have read how even further back in time it took the locals two days by horse 
and buggy to get from Diboll to Lufkin. Families traveled dirt trails, often had 
to be pulled out of mud and would get to the old McCall farm right off Daniel 
McCall Drive where they might have to stop for the night, or get to Lufkin late 
in the day so they could pick up supplies for their farms. Burke was probably a 
good place to stop and rest. Sounds crazy today when we can travel from Lufkin 
to Diboll in under 15 minutes.
 Growing up, each time my family 
made the drive to Diboll I was amazed 
at the beautiful old pecan trees that 
seemed to have been planted in straight 
rows. I couldn’t imagine that being the 
cool place to go because by my teen 
years, the main drag was Timberland 
Drive in Lufkin.
 Today, neither site is the same. 
Timberland Drive is now Business 59 
and SL 287 is how most of us travel in 
and around Lufkin. It connects to US 59 north and south of Lufkin. Burke has 
become an incorporated city with US 59 leading straight through Diboll. The 
railroad depot is gone as well as the post office. What is left of the pecan orchard 
sits at the corner of John Means Road and US 59 in Burke.
 With the coming construction of the Diboll Relief Route, the old pecan 
orchard will be gone for good, and once again, businesses and homes will migrate 
to the east side of Diboll and locate along the new route. It will be beneficial to 
Diboll and to all of us in the area. But I still get a little sentimental thinking about 
the past decades and how there were even cattle drives right through Burke.
 In early April, there will be a groundbreaking that will signal the beginning 
of the Diboll Relief Route around Diboll. We will see land cleared and the area 
will never look the same. I want to take one last picture of the few pecan trees 
that are left before they are cut to make room for that new road. I just want to look 
at it from time to time and imagine how it must have been in its hay-day when 
my parents picnicked in the shade of the old trees and life was simpler and much 
slower.

Rhonda Oaks

The Old 
Pecan 
Orchard 

203 S. Chesnut • Lufkin, TX 75901 • www.lufkinbbq.com
(936) 634-4744

SSTRINGER’STRINGER’S

“A Family Tradition Since 1950”

Gotta Risk It 
For The 
Brisket!
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Ingredients:    
2 cups cooked elbow macaroni 
1⁄8 tsp cayenne pepper
3 Tbsp melted butter 
3 hard boiled eggs, chopped
½ cup diced celery 
¼ tsp celery seed
½ cup bell pepper, chopped 
1 tsp mustard
1 med onion, chopped 
2 tsp vinegar
1 small can chopped pimento 
½ cup salad dressing
¼ cup sweet pickle relish 
2 tsp sugar

Instructions:
Mix above ingredients and refrigerate.

Angela’s 
Monthly Recipe

Spring Macaroni 
Salad

Angela Bradford is the owner/
operator of Appleby Sand Mercantile 
Café in Nacogdoches.

VFW POST #3893

VFW DANCE
Every Saturday Night!

7 pm - 11 pm
$7.00 Admission - Cash Bar 

2406 Hunter Rd.
Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.9670

1st Saturday - Solid Gold
2nd Saturday - Southbound

3rd Saturday - Martha White
4th Saturday - Jurango

5th Saturday - Caddo Creek

Open to the public - No membership required!

David,
My heartfelt thanks for the wonderful article you did on our agency 
and our event. Your coverage of the event was accurate, engaging, in-
formative and extremely well written. Your magazine/newspaper is 
well read by the entire community. Your coverage of our event will 
help us with our attendance tremendously. And will hopefully increase 
the awareness of the service we provide to the community.
Thank you again,

Anna Kay
Anna Kay Johnson, MA
Executive Director
Community RX Help
936-568-0055

Appleby Sand Mercantile Café 
6530 FM 2609 (Appleby Sand Road) 

Nacogdoches, TX  75965
936.559.5151

Appleby Sand Self-Storage
Nacogdoches-Timpson-Mt. Enterprise

936.615.0901

ASM Prepped Meals
Southernly Delicious

Meals are under 500 Calories
Low-Carb & Gluten Free

Great for 
• Healthy Lunch
• Aging Parents
• Portion Control
• Busy Families

• Diabetics
• Gluten Intolerance 
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PERRY PROPANE
& APPLIANCE

Bottle • Home • Farm
Industry

We service residential, farms and             
industries. Bottles filled and tanks 
leased and sold. All commercial 

and  residential propane 
installations.

Bayou Classic 
4-Gallon 
Bayou Fryer 
with 2 Stain-
less Baskets

Propane 
bottles for 
outdoor 
grills and 
firepits

Bayou Classic 
Stock Pot with 

Vented Lid in 
Stainless Steel

Large         
selection of 
Lodge Cast 
Iron Cook-

ware, fish cookers, grills, crawfish and 
shrimp cookers. We sell Bayou Classic 
Fish Cookers and accessories.

6500 Franklin Drive (Just off Industrial Dr.)
www.perrypropane.com 

936.564.8448

In the 
Loop. . .
Expo 
Center in 
Lufkin
with Burt Hairgrove
Director, Angelina County Expo Ctr

Greetings from the Expo!
  March is here and we are excited about the warmer weather, sunshine and a 
calendar full of events coming to Lufkin, Texas!
 Coming March 6-7 is the East Texas Mechanical Mayhem Monster 
Truck Show! Two big nights of loud horsepower. Dillon Fenley and his team 
at Extreme Monster Productions bring a first-class motorsport event. Don’t miss 
taking a ride before the show in their custom-built monster truck on the arena 
floor. For more information go to www.lufkinmonstertrucks.com.  
 On March 14-15 we are honored to host the 32nd Annual Pineywoods 
Youth Rodeo Association Finals. Started in 1988 right here in East Texas, the 
PYRA has grown to become one of the largest youth rodeo organizations in the 
country. Admission is free so come out and watch some talented cowboys and 
cowgirls compete on some of the best looking and best trained horses you will 
find anywhere. To learn more go to www.pineywoodsrodeo.com.  
 The 71st Angelina County Fair comes to the Expo on March 23-28. As 
part of the foundation of the facility, the County Fair is one of the events that 
the Expo Center was built for. Dedication, hard work and stewardship are all on 
display during the fair. Don’t miss the ACF BBQ Cookoff and the premium sale 
on Saturday night. To learn more, go to www.angelinacountyfair.com.  
 We keep the action going right up until the last day of March. On March 31 
come see one of the few remaining traveling tent show circuses, complete with 
animal acts and clowns. The Carson and Barnes Circus will perform a full 
Big Top show on our west lot. This is part of an authentic circus experience that 
has been an American tradition for over 140 years. To learn more go to www.
carsonbarnescircus.com. 
 Even though this one is a long way off, mark this date on your calendar: May 
8, 2020.  Plan your table reservation for the 37th Annual Expo Party. This is a 
great event and proceeds go to support the maintenance and improvement of the 
Expo. We appreciate and depend on the support of the community as a non-profit 
organization. What better way to show your support that attending the best party 
in town? You will have the chance to bid on hunting trips, concert tickets and 
more. There will also be a silent auction and gun raffle. Your ticket includes a 
meal and plenty of refreshments. New for 2020: a LIVE concert featuring  an 
icon of Lone Star music for 40 years, Gary P. Nunn! www.garypnunn.com. 
Tickets available at the Lufkin Angelina Chamber of Commerce.
 To learn more, go to our website www.angelinaexpocenter.com and visit us 
on Facebook as Angelina Expo or, give us a call at (936) 637 EXPO anytime.
                   
As always,
See you at the Expo!

YOUR FULL COLOR 3” X 5” AD HERE

ONLY $75.00 FOR ONE MONTH

SAVE $15/mo ON 12-MONTH CONTRACT

ONLY $60.00 PER MONTH
(AD CHANGES PERMISSABLE EACH MONTH AT NO CHARGE)

10,000 FREE copies distributed in 200+ locations on the 1st of 
each month in the following counties: 

Nacogdoches-Angelina-San Augustine-Shelby 
FREE inclusion in online version of the paper!

CONTACT DAVID STALLINGS
936-554-5822

aroundthetown@mail.com

Good News Only Featured in         
Around the Town
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Megan Whitworth
Marketing & Communications 
Director

 Each March, the flowers and plants start blooming, birds are back, and the sun 
shines a little warmer. It’s springtime. The first official day of spring is March 19.
 This season is full of events and happenings at the Lufkin/Angelina County 
Chamber of Commerce. To kick-off the start of the new month, Leadership 
Lufkin applications are available Monday, March 2.
 Leadership Lufkin is a prestigious nine-month introductory program designed 
to identify and educate the existing and potential leaders of Angelina County. It 
consists of day-long sessions targeted at orienting the class to particular aspects 
and issues of the community, such as the health care and safety, social services, 
local/county/state government, education, economic development, and quality of 
life in Angelina County. The program also includes an empowering leadership 
training segment within each session, facilitated by professionals, and culminates 
at the celebratory graduation.
 For those interested in being a part of Leadership Lufkin, visit LufkinTexas.
org to download an application or stop by the Chamber at 1615 S. Chestnut, 
Lufkin to pick up a physical copy.
  Each spring, the Athena Leadership Award is presented to a woman who 
embraces professional excellence, community service and for actively assisting 
women in their attainment of professional excellence and leadership skills. The 
deadline to submit a nomination is Monday, March 23. You can download a 
nomination form at LufkinTexas.org.  The 2020 winner of the Athena Leadership 
Award will be announced at the April Women’s Networking Luncheon on April 14.
  Plus, the latest edition of Connect Magazine is out March 5. Stop by the 
Chamber and pick up your free copy.
  Here is a look at more happenings at the Chamber this month:
March 6 - First Friday Luncheon
 Join us for the First Friday Luncheon held at Crown Colony Country Club on 
March 6. Texas Game Warden Colonel Grahame Jones will discuss Texas Parks 
& Wild Life. Visit LufkinTexas.org to register. Thank you to Lufkin Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co. for sponsoring the First Friday Luncheon.
March 18 - YPN Lunch + Learn
 Join the Young Professionals Network of Lufkin/Angelina County on March 
18 for the first Lunch and Learn of the year. We will hear from Hilary Haglund 
Walker speak about Stress Management: The Ultimate Guide. The cost to attend 
is $5 and lunch will be served in the Chamber Community Room. Email me at 
MWhitworth@LufkinTexas.org to RSVP.
March 25-26 - Chamber University
 Do you want to increase cooperation, energize your people, rev up 
productivity, solve your worst workplace problems and so much more? If the 
answer is yes, keep reading! 
 Mark your calendars for Chamber University: Team 2.0. The seminar is 
geared to create effective leadership for first line managers. Attending Team 2.0 
will teach you how to build engagement, reduce conflict and increase cooperation.
Chamber University is March 25 and 26 from 8 a.m. to noon, both days. You 
can choose to attend either day. Two options to better accommodate your busy 
schedule.
 The registration fee for a Chamber Investor is $149 each or for five or more, 
it’s $129 each. For non-Chamber Investors, it’s $199 each. To save your spot, 
email RSVP@LufkinTexas.org
 Thank you to McWilliams & Son Heating and Air Conditioning for sponsoring 
the two-day course.
March 27 - Power Networking Breakfast
 Join us at the Chamber for the Power Networking Breakfast on Friday, March 
27. Curtis Prunty will be discussing Company Culture: Hiring for a Cultural Fit 
at 8 a.m. PNB is presented by SERVPRO of Lufkin/S. Nacogdoches County and 
the March Sponsor is Etech.
April 6 - Chamber Golf Tournament
Save the date for the Chamber Golf Tournament, presented by Premier Kia, 
on Monday, April 6 at Crown Colony Golf Course. To sign up a team, call the 

Happy Spring, 
East Texans!

Chamber at 936-634-6644.
 
 For more on-goings at the Chamber and in Angelina County, visit LufkinTexas.
org. Follow the Chamber on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @LufkinChamber 
for daily posts.

“I’  ve advertised in Around 
the Town every month for 

the past year and am amazed at the 
results! We’ve even had customers 
drive here to Center from other coun-
ties after seeing our ad. If you want to 
get the word out about your business, 
please give Sharon Roberts a call at 
936.552.6758 and she’ll help 
you like she’s helped me.”

Boyd Adams
Adams Barber & Beauty Salon
424 Hwy 96 North - Center, TX
936.598.8448
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ANGELINA COUNTY
In the City of Lufkin
Angelina Brewing Co. - 118 S. 1st St.
Angelina Co. Chamber of Commerce - 1615 S. Chestnut
Angelina Manufactured Housing - 3907 N. Medford
Area Lakes Catfish & Seafood Market 707 N. Timberland
Big’s - 612 S. Timberland
West Loop Chevron - 903 S. John Redditt Dr.
Big’s - 1004 S. John Redditt Dr.
Big’s - 3019 S. John Redditt @ Timberland
Big’s - 2400 E. Denman
Big’s - 1203 S. Chestnut
Big’s - 1902 W. Frank 
Big’s - 2701 N. Raguet
Big’s - 3644 Hwy 69N
Big’s - 3122 Adkinson Dr. (Hwy 103E)
Big’s - 4609 Hwy 103E 
Big’s - 620 N. Raguet
Bodacious BBQ - 521 S. Timberland 
Bodacious BBQ - 2207 W. Frank
Brookshire Brothers - 301 S. Chestnut
Brookshire Brothers - 816 N. Timberland
Brookshire Brothers - 1807 W. Frank - Gaslight Plaza
Casa Morales Mexican Restaurant - 1001 S. 1st St.
Catfish King - 806 S. Medford
Chen’s - 302 S. Timberland Dr.   
Comfort Suites - 4402 S. 1st. St. (U. S. Hwy 59)
Crown Colony Shell - 101 Champion Dr.
Garcia’s Valero - 401 N. Timberland
Holiday Inn Express 4404 S. 1st
J C Truck & Auto Center - 1507 S. 1st 
JR Food Mart - 1114 E. Denman Ave
Kwik Check - 2215 E. Denman Ave (Hwy 69S)
Lone Star Charlie’s Family Restaurant - 1910 E. Denman
Lucky’s Valero - 3385 Tom Temple (Hwy 94W) 
Lucky’s Valero - 1707 John Redditt Dr.
Lufkin Army-Navy Store - 717 N. Timberland
Lufkin Barbecue - 203 S. Chestnut
Lufkin Farm Supply - 1217 E. Lufkin Ave.
Lufkin Shell Truck Stop - 3889 Hwy 69N
Maddux Lumber & Hardware - 1603 Atkinson Dr.
Manhattan Fine Dining - 107 W. Lufkin Ave.
Massingill’s Meat Mkt - 3728 Hwy 69N 
Midway Shell #29 - 3008 Atkinson Dr. (Hwy 103 E)
Mom’s Diner - 420 W. Frank
Mr. Ray’s Food Court - 1604 W. Frank Ave.
On the Road - 4110 S. 1st 
On the Road - 2902 E. Denman Ave (Hwy 69S)
Pablo’s BBQ & Mexican Food - 3900 Hwy 69N
Quality Inn - 4306 S. 1st
Restoration Bistro - 210 S. 1st 
Story Time Quilts - 101 Industrial Blvd. - #107
Timberland Chevron - 804 N. Timberland 
Tommy’s Watch & Jewelry - 800 S. Timberland
Walgreens - 102 N. Timberland
Walgreens - 1000 W. Frank
West Loop Chevron - 904 S. John Redditt Dr.
Wishing Well Antiques & Gifts - 901 S. John Redditt Dr.
In Diboll:
Big’s - 605 N. Temple (U.S. Hwy 59)
Big’s - 710 S. Temple (U.S. Hwy 59)
Brookshire Brothers - 221 N. Temple (U.S. Hwy 59)
Diboll Depot - 1605 N. Temple (U.S. Hwy 59)
Los Jarritos - 903 N. Temple (U.S. Hwy 59)
Quick Change Oil - 571 N. Temple (U.S. Hwy 59)
In Homer:
Homer Mini Grocery - 7075 Hwy 69S
In Hudson:
A’Deel’s #2 - 1258 FM 1194 @ SH94
Brookshire Brothers Express - 5750 Ted Trout/Hwy 94W
Brookshire Brothers Express - 6564 Ted Trout/Hwy 94W
In Huntington:
New Way - 461 Hwy 69
Little Boots Gro.- 101 Hwy 69S
Brookshire Brothers - 104 N. Main
Papa’s Pit & More - 510 N. Main 
Dean’s Country Cooking & Meat Mkt - 481 N. 3rd
In Pollok:
Brookshire Brothers/Polk’s - 6925 Hwy 69N
In Redland:
JOC Stop Exxon - 5389 US Hwy 59 N

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY 
In the City of Nacogdoches 
Posados Cafe’ - 1315 North St.
Renfro’s Glass - 714 North St.
Red House Winery - 108 E. Pilar St.
Rex Perry Autoplex - 3916 NW Stallings Drive
Rhinestone Rifles Botique VIP - 404 E. Main St.
Rick’s Shell - US 59 South 
Shirley Creek Marina Office - 23177 FM 225 - Etoile
Smokehouse - 2709 Westward Trail
Sombreros - 3000 North St.
Story-Wright - 807 North St.
Sunshine Food Mart - 2013 North St.
Super 8 Motel - US 59 South
Tall Timbers Outdoors - 2221 N. Stallings Dr.
Taquitos El Jaliscience - 4512 North St.
Taqueria El 21 - 1422 Douglass Road 
The Attic - 3205 N. University Drive
Thrall’s Grocery, Deli & Cafe - 7144 SH 21 East
Tom’s Grocery & Shell - Appleby - U.S. Hwy 59 N.
Walgreens -  3004 North St.
Windhill Apartments - 1324 Pruitt Hill Dr.
Woden Rd. Quick Stop - Woden Rd @ SE Stalling
In Appleby: 
Tom’s Grocery & Shell - US Hwy 59 @ FM 2609
In Central Heights:
Polk’s Pick It Up Truck Stop - Hwy 259 North
Taco Riendo - Hwy 259 North
In Chireno:
Chireno’s Cafe’ - Downtown on FM 95
In Cushing:
7th St. Cafe - 754 7th St.
Clyde Partin Monument Co. - Hwy 204 
Cushing Food Mart - Hwy 204
Rawhide’s Tire Service - 470 6th St.
In Douglass:
Douglass Cafe’ - State Hwy 21
Douglass General Store - State Hwy 21
Uncle Doug’s Community Market - State Hwy 21
In Etoile:
Etoile Shell - Hwy 103 @ FM 226
Shirley Creek Marina Office - FM 226
In Garrison:
Bulldog Express/J & S Food Mart - U.S. Hwy 59
Garrison Gas & Convenience Store Exxon - U.S. Hwy 59
In Martinsville:
Martinsville Cafe’ - Hwy 7
 
SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTY
In the City of San Augustine:
Chamber of Commerce - 611 W. Columbia
Heart of Texas Grill - 409 E. Columbia St.
Jail Museum - On the Square
Mary Kay’s Country Diner - 806 Hwy 96 N
Mike Perry Motors - 101 W. Main
San Augustine Drug. Co. - 104 E. Columbia St.

SHELBY COUNTY
In the City of Center:
Boles Feed Co. - 101 Porter St.
Boyd Adams Barber Shop - 504 Hurst St.
Brookshire Brothers - 105 Hurst St. 
Chamber of Commerce - In the old jail on the square 
downtown
Mathews Realty - 616 Teneha St.
Piney Woods Seafood - 1003 Hurst St.
Rancho Grande - 816 Teneha St.
TR’s Steaks & More - 892 Hurst St.

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY
In the City of Nacogdoches:
A & D Hydraulics - 2124 NW Stallings Dr.
Adeel Valero - Hwy 21E @ Community Gro Rd.
Appleby Sand Cafe’ - 6530 FM 2609 
Appleby Sand Valero (just outside loop) FM 2609
Auntie Pastas - 211 Old Tyler Road
Barbecue House - 704 N. Stallings Drive 
Barkeeps - 3308 North St.
Best Western - US 59 South
Best Western - 4809 NW Stallings Dr
Big G - University Drive @ SE Stallings Drive
Big G - Center Hwy (Hwy 7E) @ Loop 224
Boatman Tire & Service - 315 N. University Dr.
Boles Feed - 913 South St.
Brookshire Brothers - 1402 N. University Dr.
Brookshire Brothers - 1216 South Street
Butcher Boy’s - 603 North St.
Carney Real Estate - 3001 North St.
Casa Tomas - 1514 North St.
Cataract, Glaucoma & Retina Consultants - 3302 NE Stallings
Chamber of Commerce - 2516 North St.
Charles Pool Real Estate - 3505 North St.
Clear Springs - 211 Old Tyler Rd.
Comfort Suites - US 59 South
Cowboy Jack’s Saloon - 422 E. Main St.
Crockpot Annie’s - 1008 E. Main St.
Decades - 422 North St.
Dialysis Clinic - 4731 NE Stallings Dr.
Doches Credit Union - 920 NW Stallings Dr. @ Hwy 21W
Dolli’s Diner - 116 S. Pecan St.
Dr. Arlis Hibbard - 409 Russell Blvd. - Suite E
Dr. Ronnie Hancock - Family Dentistry - 1302 Raguet St.
Eastex Glass & Mirror - 3102 South St.
East Texas Cryo Healh Spa - 4822 N. University Dr.
El Ranchero Restaurant - 123 King St.
Excel Car Wash - 4101 North St
Exxon - North St. & Stallings Drive 
Fitness 360 - 4822 N. University Dr.
Flamingo Styles & Tans - 3211 Appleby Sand Rd.
Gateway Shell/Denny’s - 2615 N. Stallings Dr. 
Goose Landing - 11332 S FM 225 (Lake Nacogdoches)
Gound Chev - 1015 North Street
H & Z Texaco - Starr Avenue @ University Drive 
Hampton Inn - US 59 South 
Heart of Texas Gifts - 110 S. Pecan
Harry’s Building Material - 7008 North St.
Herman Power Tire - 222 South St.
Holiday Inn Express - US 59 South
Ice Ice Baby Tacos & Snacks - 2500 South St.
IMPACT Store - 720 E. Main Street
Integrity Garage Doors - 2703 North St.
J & S Small Engine Repair - 12769 State Hwy 7W
Java Jack’s - 1122 North Street 
Johnson Furniture - 106 E. Main
K.J.’s Convenience Store/Exxon - 5713 South St.
Kinfolks - 4817 NW Stallings Dr.
Kline’s Wrap-It-Up - 628 N. University Dr. 
Kroger - 3205 N. University Dr.
Lanana Creek Icehouse - 109 Wettermark St.
Lehmann Eye Center - 5300 North St.
Lugnutz - US 59 South
Ma’s Jewelry - 2423 North St
Martin Kennel - 512 CR 217
Meadow Ridge Archery & Gun - 1090 CR 231
Memory Lane - 3205 N. University Dr. - Suite F
Mike Perry Motors - 3812 South Street 
Mike’s BBQ  - 1622 South Street
Milford’s Barber Shop - 110 N. Church St
Morgan Oil Chevron - 428 W. Main St.
Morgan Oil Chevron - Appleby Sand Rd. @ Austin St.
Morgan Oil Chevron - 1000 N. University Drive
Morgan Oil Chevron - 3325 North St.
Morgan Oil Chevron Truck Stop - 4919 NE Stallings
NacBurger - 3205 N. University Dr
NacSpace - 2400 N. Stallings Dr.
Nacogdoches Expo Center - 3805 NW Stallings Drive
Nacogdoches Floral - 3602 North St.
Nacogdoches CVB - 200 E. Main St.
Nacogdoches Senior Center - 621 Harris St.
Nine Flags Coffee Roasters - 1504 North St.
Northview Condos - 4100 North St.
Northview Wellness Center - 4635 NE Stallings Dr.
Perry Propane - 6500 Franklin St.
Pike Saw & Tool - 2502 NW Stallings Dr..

Get your copy of Around the Town at these locations!

(DOWNTOWN)
110 S. PECAN ST.

Mon - Sat 10 am-5 pm
(936) 564-6178

EAST TEXAS  SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
 The East Texas Sportsman’s Club (ETSC) is a 
responsive community of hunters and anglers in the 
East Texas region who work to protect fish and wildlife 
while promoting conservation and youth education. 
Our mission is “to conserve wildlife and wilderness 
lands, to educate youth and the general public, and to 

promote and protect the rights and interest of hunters.” 
 Meetings are on the third Tuesday of each month at 
6 p.m. at different locations. For meeting locations and 
other information, please contact Marsha Findeisen at 
marsha@ntsamson.com. 
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KYLE BRASHER
INSURANCE

HOME & RENTERS
AUTO & MOTORCYCLE

LIFE
936-305-5160

212 SOUTH ST • NACOGDOCHES, TX
KYLE@KYLEBRASHERINSURANCE.COM
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Lee Shofner
owner

315 N. University Drive
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961

(936) 564-8339
Fax (936) 564-0275

boatmantireandservice.com

Rita Murdock
manager

BAILEY McLAIN
AGENT

406 E. HOSPITAL STREET • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
P.O. BOX 631781 • NACOGDOCHES, TX 75963

Bus (936) 569-6200 • Res (936) 564-9591 • Fax (936) 569-2762

 In the center of the town of Douglass in Nacogdoches County is a 
pavilion that features not one, not two, but five state historical markers. 
This month we will look at one of these monuments commemorating 
significant events in the history of Douglass, Texas. The monument reads 
as follows:

MONUMENT 
CORNER

TOWN OF DOUGLASS
 LOCATED ON THE OLD SAN ANTONIO ROAD FOUR MILES 
EAST OF THE ANGELINA RIVER AND FOURTEEN MILES WEST OF 
NACOGDOCHES, THE TOWN OF DOUGLASS SITS ON THE EXTREME 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE OLD BARR AND DAVENPORT 
GRANT, CALLED THE SAN PATRICIO RANCH. MICHAEL COSTLEY, 
KNOWN AS “THE FATHER OF DOUGLASS,” ARRIVED IN TEXAS IN 
SPRING OF 1832. IN 1836, AT THE AGE OF 27, COSTLEY ENLISTED 
AS A VOLUNTEER IN THE TEXAS ARMY AND PATROLLED THE SAN 
ANTONIO ROAD BETWEEN THE ANGELINA AND NECHES RIVERS. 
IN SEPTEMBER 1836, GENERAL HOUSTON ORDERED COSTLEY 
AND SOLDIERS TO GO INTO NEARBY CHEROKEE TERRITORY TO 
MONITOR THEIR ACTIVITIES, AND SOON A FORMAL ASSIGNMENT 
WAS MADE.

 ANTICIPATING HIS NEW PROPOSED TOWN IN THE AREA TO 
FLOURISH, COSTLEY HAD SURVEYOR WILLIAM ROARK LAY OUT 
THE TOWN IN A SQUARE AND BEGAN TO SELL LOTS. HE AND HIS 
PARTNER JOSEPH S. ABLE OWNED THE FIRST GENERAL STORE 
NAMED COSTLEY & ABLE. A NEARBY RIVER PORT ON THE ANGELINA 
SHIPPED COTTON TO THE GULF AND A STAGECOACH LINE WAS 
ESTABLISHED. HOWEVER, BEFORE THE TOWN TOOK OFF, COSTLEY 
WAS KILLED IN A GUN FIGHT ON NOVEMBER 16, 1837, BY W.R.D. 
SPEIGHT, THE FIRST DISTRICT CLERK OF NACOGDOCHES.

 THE TOWN WAS NAMED IN HONOR OF GENERAL KELSEY 
HARRIS DOUGLASS, A PROMINENT EARLY SETTLER AND REPUBLIC 
OF TEXAS CONGRESSMAN. IN 1840, THE TOWN CONSISTED OF A 
TWO-STORY STAGECOACH INN, TWO HOTELS, JAIL, DRUG STORE, 
POST OFFICE, SALOONS, AND A VARIETY OF SHOPS. THE FIRST 
CHURCH WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1837 WITH NINE PEOPLE PRESENT AT 
THE FIRST SERVICE. DEVASTATING FIRES IN 1943 AND 1954 IMPEDED 
TOWN GROWTH. ALTHOUGH NEVER AS LARGE AS ITS FOUNDERS 
INTENDED, THE TOWN OF DOUGLASS HAS BEEN A SIGNIFICANT 
GATEWAY FOR TRAVEL, TRADE AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM 
WEST TO EAST.

( 2 0 1 7 ) 

MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Septic Systems – Aerobic & Conventional
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Jacob Willoughby
Owner

936.615.7857
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Jimmy R. Phillips

is a lifelong Nacogdoches County resident with more than 40 years 
experience in commercial and residential painting and sheetrock 
finishing. Also offering faux finishing on walls and cabinets. Call 
Jimmy today for a FREE estimate at 936.554.1733. References 

available upon request. You won’t be disappointed!

MICHELIN /COOPER/INDUSTRIAL
TRUCK/BRIDGESTONE

PASSENGER/OFF-ROAD
222 SOUTH STREET

NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
PH: (936) 564-8752  FX: 564-6003

hermanpowertire.com

OLDEST MICHELIN®
DEALER IN TEXAS

G&GG&G
Lock and Safe Co.Lock and Safe Co.

(936)564-1893
24-Hour Emergency Service Available

916 Park Street • Nacogdoches, TX 75961

 Voted Best 
Locksmith and Best 

Security Systems 
Provider

 Serving
Nacogdoches

Since 1979

• Commercial & Residential 
 Security Systems
• Commercial, Residential  
 & Auto Lock and Key  
 Services

Drew Stallings
Agency Owner
Drew Stallings Agency
1400 W Mayfield, STE 320
Arlington, TX 76015
Office 817-468-2805
Cell 936-558-3353
Fax 817-468-3955
dstallings@farmersagent.com
TX Producer LIC 2252441

The Collard Green 
Shotgun Incident
by Neal Murphy

Neal Murphy grew up in the small town of San 
Augustine, Texas. He and wife Clara have two grown 
children. Moving back after retiring, now with five 
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren, he began, 
as a hobby, writing short stories of humorous things 
that he observed over the years. He was an ambulance 
driver in college, worked for two funeral homes, then 
spent over forty years in the insurance business. He also 
writes stories of his forty-four years as a state certified 
police officer working for seven different departments. 
After living in five different states, he is now retired 
back in San Augustine and has his stories printed in 
seven different newspapers, and published five books. He is a graduate of Stephen F. 
Austin University, and the Insurance Institute of America. He is a Deacon in a Baptist 
Church and former Sunday School Teacher for many years, as well as Choir Director 
at several churches. He is also the docent in the 1919 Jail Museum in San Augustine 
and works three days a week. He was the director of the restoration og the old county 
records dating back to the 1800s. 

 Serving on a jury can be an exciting and interesting experience. I have been 
summoned to jury duty many times, but only once have I been picked as a jurist.  
The year was 1959 when I received a jury summons from San Augustine County 
District Court to join about forty other people to be vetted for jury duty on a 
murder case.
 I was around twenty-one years old at the time and quite frankly did not really 
believe that I would be selected as a juror for this trial. As it turned out, I was 
completely surprised when both attorneys approved of my jury service, and was 
immediately sequestered in the third floor dormitory of the court house. Again, to 
my surprise, I was selected as foreman of the jury.
 The State of Texas was prosecuting an elderly gentleman for murdering 
his son-in-law. This could turn out to be quite interesting, I thought as the trial 
process began.
 It seems that Mr. Smith* was accused of shooting his son-in-law after an 
altercation, and the victim died as a result of the wound. The testimony began in 
the trial, which lasted three days.
 On the day of the shooting, Mr. Smith had come home from work late in the 
afternoon. His wife was boiling a large pot of water on the stove intending to 
cook up a mess of collard greens. However, Mr. Smith took the water and used 
it to wash himself. This made Mrs. Smith boiling mad and they had what we call 
now a “family disturbance.” She kicked him out of the house as a result of that 
collard green incident. Having no where else to go, Mr. Smith decided to spend 
the night in his vehicle parked in the front yard.
 Seemingly, so far this would have had an innocent conclusion except for 
another “family disturbance” directly across the street from Mr. Smith’s vehicle.  
Mr. Smith’s grown daughter and her husband lived in a small house across the 
street, and they got into a rather loud argument during the night.
 In direct testimony, Mr. Smith indicated that he listened to the loud arguing 
for as long as he could stand it, then yelled at them to “stop the arguing so I can 
sleep.” Apparently he did this several times. Finally, the son-in-law responded 
with some unprintable choice words at Mr. Smith to mind his own business. He 
threatened to come over and beat Mr. Smith to a pulp.
 Suddenly, the son-in-law stalked out of his front door and headed toward Mr. 
Smith’s parked car, yelling obscenities as he approached. After he crossed over 
the street into his yard, Mr. Smith testified that he retrieved a shotgun in the back 
seat of his vehicle, and shot his son-in-law as he reached the car. 
 Mortally wounded, the young man crossed back over the street and collapsed 
on his own front porch and expired. That, in a nutshell, was Mr. Smith’s story.  
His defense was, of course, self preservation.
 We on the jury had to decide this older man’s fate. There were no actual 
witnesses, so the evidence was basically Mr. Smith’s story, and that of his 
daughter, who acknowledged the loud fight with the deceased. As I recall, we 
found Mr. Smith not guilty as he was simply defending himself against a much 
younger aggressor.
 I think the lesson I learned from this story out of the past is that whenever we 
guys see a pot of boiling water on the stove, don’t use it as our own. You don’t 
want another “collard green incident” to place you in deep trouble.
 As for me, I have never served on a jury since, nor have I eaten any collard 
greens.

* Name changed 

Sales and Service: 936-564-8381

Four-Wheel Alignment*

$5995
Expires on 3/27/2020
Coupon Code 4D

Check steering, suspension and 
shocks. Set toe-in, camber and caster 
(where applicable). Check tie-rods 
and ball joints. Check tire pressure 
and inspect tires for cuts, damage, 
and uneven wear. Plus tax, if applica-
ble. Coupon valid at vehicle check-in.

*Pricing could vary for some makes and models.
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20 ACRESof ManufacturedHomes, RVs andPark Modelsat BargainPrices! HURRYFOR THATSPECIALDEAL!

IF IT’S NOT ON SALE . . .IT’S FOR SALE!
IF YOU WANT TO BUY RVs AT WHOLESALE 
PRICING, PLEASE CONTACT US. RVs SOLD 

AT WHOLESALE PRICING WILL BE AS IS. 
5% off of all remaining inventory, except 2019 

and 2020 models, with a copy of this ad.

MANUFACTURED HOUSINGMANUFACTURED HOUSING
SPECIALS!SPECIALS!

Authorized Fleetwood DealerAuthorized Fleetwood Dealer
NEW 2019 Fleetwood Berkshire
30x56 4-BR 2-BATH

$$72,50072,500
PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE!

1995 Oak Creek 28x76
9 OFFICES 3 HALF-BATHS

2,075 sq’, kitchenette
10% OFF – WAS $50,000, NOW

$45,000PLUS DELIVERY,
HEAT & AIR

TOP
CONDITION!

STK# 4239
NEW 2020 Sierra SEF38FKOK

$55,900.00$55,900.00

with
approved
credit

VOTED BEST OF LUFKIN WHEN BUYING A M/H OR R.V.VOTED BEST OF LUFKIN WHEN BUYING A M/H OR R.V.
12 YEARS IN A ROW! COME FIND OUT WHY!12 YEARS IN A ROW! COME FIND OUT WHY!

MHDRET00002960MHDRET00002960
NMLS 307766NMLS 307766

Lynda Fryman Waldron
NMLS 398742

In our 30-plus year history, our prices have never been lower! This inventory is priced to move!

Located on Lufkin’s NE Loop 287
3907 N. Medford Drive • Lufkin, TX
936-632-8414 • 1-800-324-0569

                    Ask for Damon or Glynn                    Ask for Damon or Glynn
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF USED RVs IN THE STATE OF TEXAS!ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF USED RVs IN THE STATE OF TEXAS!

Financing Available WAC

SSale
Angelina Manufactured Housing & RV Travel Center’s

2019 INVENTORY REDUCTION
FINANCING AVAILABLE

NEW
NEVER SOLD OR USED!
2007 Excel, 30RKE 2195 FW . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2007 Excel, 30RSO 2196 FW . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2009 VCross, 255VRKS 2737 FW . . . . .$19,900
2010 Mountainview, 194 2860 TT . . . . .$10,500
2010 Everlite, 30RLS-5 2988 FW. . . . . .$17,500
2011 Everlite, 31BHS 3092 FW . . . . . . .$19,500
2012 Everlite, EL31DS 3264 TT. . . . . . .$22,900
2012 Everlite, 31RLS 3265 TT. . . . . . . .$22,900
2012 Everlite, EL29FK 3318 TT. . . . . . .$20,900
2012 Everlite, EL32MKS 3383 TT . . . . .$22,500
2011 Everlite 3389 TT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2011 Everlite, EL31RKS 3638 FW . . . . .$28,500
2013 Wildcat 313RE 3427 FW . . . . . . . .$27,500
2013 Koala, 30SS 3428 FW . . . . . .$17,5002015 
Shasta Flyte, SYT265DB 3673 TT  . . . . . .$18,500
2015 Shasta Flyte, SYT285BK 3675 TT . .$21,000
2015 Shasta Flyte, SYT285BK 3680 TT . .$21,500
2015 Wildcat, WCF282RKX 3698 FW . . . .$32,500
2015 Ascend, A231RLS 3719 TT. . . . . .$20,900
2015 Ascend, A231RKB 3720 TT . . . . .$20,900
2016 Legacy, LH124411SFLA 3891 FW  . .$24,900
2017 Shasta Oasis, SST21CK 3904 TT . .$14,900
2018 Wildcat, WCF26CK 3990 FW . . . .$29,500
2018 Wildcat, WCF30GT 4013 FW . . . .$31,500
2018 Salem, SBT300BH 4037 TT  . . . . .$31,900
2018 Salem, SBT299RE 4053 TT  . . . . .$32,900
2018 Wildcat, WCF30GT 4057 FW . . . .$32,500
2018 Salem, SBT26RLHL 4102 TT . . . .$24,500
2018 Salem, SBF372RD 4103 FW . . . . .$44,900
2019 Salem, SMT28RLSS 4105 FW  . . .$23,900
2019 Salem, SBT26RLHL 4130 TT . . . .$25,900
2019 Salem, SBT300BH 4132 TT  . . . . .$34,900
2019 Shasta, Revere SHT32DSL 4134 TT .$25,500
2019 Wildcat, WCF29RXL 4135 FW . . .$39,500
2019 Salem, SBF356QB 4140 FW . . . . .$42,900
2019 Wildcat, WCF32WB-49 4153 FW . . .$44,900
2019 Shasta Oasis, SST32DS 4161 TT . .$25,900
2019 Shasta, SST31OK 4162 TT. . . . . .$23,500
2019 Shasta Oasis, SST27RL 4166 TT . .$24,500
2019 Wildcat, WCF37WB-49L 4170 FW . .$46,900
2019 Salem, SBF34RL 4180 FW . . . . . .$45,900
2019 Salem, SBF34RL 4181 FW . . . . . .$45,900
2020 Sierra, SEF379FLOK 4195 . . . . . .$53,500
2020 Shasta SST26BH 4201 . . . . . . . . .$18,500
2020 Shasta SST26FK 4204 . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2020 Shasta SST25RK 4205 . . . . . . . . .$21,900
2020 Salem SMT26DBUD 4206. . . . . . .$23,900
2020 Salem SMT27RE-63 4238 TT . . . .$27,900
2020 Salem SBF34RL-69 FW 4253 . . . .$46,900
2020 Salem SBF36FL FW 4256. . . . . . .$49,900
2020 Salem SBF34RL-69 FW 4257 . . . .$46,900

USED
2009 Heartland/North Trail,  3030 FW  .$17,500
2009 Wildcat, 3030LOFT 3157 FW . . . .$20,500
2005 Sierra, 285RL 3251 FW . . . . . . . . .$18,500
2009 Wildcat, 32QBBS 3276 FW. . . . . .$19,500
2007 Wildcat, 28RK 3296 FW . . . . . . . .$21,900
1999 Prowler, 3420 FW . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  6,500
1997 Travel Supreme, 3512 FW  . . . . . . .$9,950
2004 Cardinal, 31LE 3528 FW. . . . . . . .$18,500
2011 Wildcat, 34FLR 3532 FW  . . . . . . .$24,500
2008 Wildcat, 30LSBS 3534 FW . . . . . .$21,900
2009 Coachmen, 340QBS 3536 FW . . .$14,500
2006 Grand Surveyor, 3537 FW . . . . . .$14,900
2005 Tahoe 33 Toy Hauler, 3573 FW  . .$12,500
2005 Laredo, 3592 FW. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,200
2011 Open Range, 316RLS 3597 FW . .$24,500
2013 Koala, 23CS 3613 TT  . . . . . . . . . .$18,500
2011 Crossroad, 3646 FW . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900
2009 Keystone, 3664 FW. . . . . . . . . . . .$15,880
2005 Wildcat, 3668 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,500
2012 Wildcat, 30RL 3716 FW  . . . . . . . .$27,500
2008 Sierra, 295RLT 3743 FW. . . . . . . .$19,500
2008 Heartland/Big Country, 3776 FW .$15,900
2012 iGO-Lite, 3779 TT . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,900
2013 Starcraft, 3806 TT . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,900
2013 Wildcat, 3819 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$23,900
2015 Shasta, SAT16 3822 TT  . . . . . . . .$12,900
2006 KZ, 3827 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  7,500
2006 Wildcat, WCF28RKWB 3829 FW .$10,900
2011 Road, 3834 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$28,000
2011 Cooper Canyon, 3906 FW  . . . . . .$20,900
2015 Wildcat, WCF34408FM 3927 FW .$31,900
2011 Wildcat, 3940 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,500
2013 Wildcat, 3949 FW  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,900
1995 Travel Supreme, 3966 FW  . . . . . .$  4,750
2005 Surveyor, 3999 FW . . . . . . . . . . . .$  7,000
2007 Cedar Creek, 4000 FW . . . . . . . . .$10,900
1990 Jayco, 4005 FW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  3,000
2005 Keystone, 4034 TT . . . . . . . . . . . .$  3,500
2009 Coachman MH, 4049 MH . . . . . . .$29,000
2016 Coachman, 293RLDS 4096 FW . .$24,500
2013 Koala, 30SS 4122 FW . . . . . . . . . .$18,000
2012 Keystone Cougar, 4145 FW . . . . .$13,900
2009 Wildcat, 31TS 4154 FW . . . . . . . . .$10,500
2013 Wildcat, 313RE 4156 FW  . . . . . . .$14,900
2006 Zinger, 4163 TT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  4,000

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Discounted & used fixer upper RV’s – AS IS 
– NO Warranty

NEW 2019 Fleetwood Weston 30’x48’
3 BR 2 BATH

$69,950.00$69,950.00
LOTS OF EXTRAS on this Home!LOTS OF EXTRAS on this Home!

THERMAL ZONE 
     21-11-11


